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Bush asks for Roe vs. Wade repeal
WASHINGTON {C?ll The Bush admi'listration
asked the SUPl tmIe Court
Thursday to overture the
historic 1971 rcling legalizing
abortion, ~yi.."Ig it "rests on
assumptions that are not
firIl"'Jy grounded in the Constitujon.·'
In a iriend-of·thf>.-Court brief,
acting solicitor general
William Bryson said the
court's 1T.3 ruling upholding a
woman's priVClCy r,ght to have
an abortion was based on
"unfounded premises" and,

improperly, on "medical
findings. "
The brief, en-signed by
several other senior Justice
Department ofilcials, was filed
in a casP. involvinf t.bP state of
Missouri's attempt..:; to uphold
its wide-ranri~ anti-abortion
law, which was struck down by
lower courts.
The case marks the ftrSt
major test of the legality of
abortion to be accepled by the
court since it returned to full
strength last year, when the
confirmation of Justice An-

thony Kennedy gave it the
strongest conservative
majority in d~des.
In the brief, the administrdtion lawyers argued
that the ruling dividing
pregnancy into three
trimesters "must either
become increasingly arbitrary
over time or change as
medical technology changes."
As a result, it said, the high
court has been put "in the
position of reviewing medical
and operational practices
beyond Its competence."

Bush budget keeps If

Many in Congress feel Bush
has left them the unpleasant
task of figuring out where to
slash $10 billion in domestic
programs.
Sen. Paul Simon, DMakanda, said President Bush
has "ducked" difficult choices

Congres!o. And he feared
C
. htd the
ongress !Tug
()
same.
In Bush's initial speech to
the joint members of
Congress, Simon said "He did
not come to grips in a
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Gu. say. Bu.h I. playing
deficit gam.. and ha. left
Congre.. to figure out the
rule ••

Tower gets shot down
by worried committee
Dally Egyptian wire services

WASHINGTON The
Senate Armed Services
Committee, deeply cOilcerned
by John Tower's history of
heavy drinking and ability to
lead the nation's armed forces,
voted against his nomination
as defense secretary Thursday
and urged the full Sena te to kill
the appointment.
The committee, divided
along party lines, voted 11-9
against Tower's confirmation
as Sl.cretary of defense.
By the same margin, the
panel voleri to report his
nomination to the Senate with
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a recommendation that the
one-time Armed Services
chdirman be denied the
Pentagon post.
Although the nomination
was sent to the Senate for
action, probably next week,
the twin votes were a stinging
blow to Bush and his efforts to
complete his Cabinet during
the first weeks of th' 'lew
administration.
White House spokesman
Mariin Fitzwater, in Japan
with Bush, reacted even before
the committee vote. He said
President Bush plans to stick

expert

£y Jackie Spinner
end Richard Nunez
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See REPEAL, Page 11
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Congress, state legislatures,
abortion groups, doctors and
church groups.
The at!m';listration brief
argued that decisions
governing aoortions should be
returned to the states, which
controlled them prior to the
landmark 1973 ruling in Roe
vs. Wade.
"There is no reason to
believe tha t American
legislatures, if basic decisionmaking responsibility were
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U.S. Congressmen
IllinOIS expressed concern
over the u.ck of detail in
President Bush's b ... aget
proposal after hearings opened
In Congress on Tue!;Ciay.
The president's $1.16 trillion
budget plan, in claiming it
would m~t the mandated
deficit reduction target of $100
billion [or fiscal 1990, does not
~hoo1J!:,cw!~'Je. domestic cuts

"We therefore believe that
the time has come for the court
to "bandon its efforts tc. impose a comprehensive solution
to the abortion question. "
The court's decision to accept the Missouri case last
month has stirred intensP
emotions among both pro-life
and anti-abortion activists
nationwide, and the adrnini... tration brief filed prior to
Thursday's deadline was one
of some 19 briefs filed by
groups involved in the debate.
They include members of

Dreamsicle
TIm Drennan, senior in marketing from Springfield, .e...
the durability of an Ick:le hanging from a bluH a' GIant
City
te Dartt.
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wUlther sfM!clalists often fall
into the traps of crying woH or
not relaying enough information to the public. In a
meeting Thursday night, Chris
Novy, stonn-spotter training
officer for Carbondale
Emergency Services Disaster
Agency, expressed a desire to
improve
communications
between the media and the
public.
Novy said severe weather is
often subject to rumors or
delayed reporting which can
cause public miSinformation
and sometimes panic.
Novy said weather information needs to be im·
proved in the way the public
receives it and in the way the
public decides to reacl
The meeting was designed to
improve media relations, but
no solutions were arrived at.
Carboodale is a low-density
area for tornadoes, but during
severe thunder-storms the
ESDA often recetves inaccurate tornado sigbtingB, The
problem, Novy said, is in
trying to confirm sigh~ and
relay-accurate information to
the public.
The problem of trying to
relay accurate information
also applies to all severe
weather situations, including
lI'Were thunderstonns, flash
flooding and bail
See WEATHER, 'age 11

See TOWER, Page 18

Soil-borne disease plagues soybeans
By lisa Miller
Staff Wnter

University researchers have
discovered that the Sudden
Del:th Syndrome, which
plagues fields of soybeans, is a
soil-borne disease.
"Fungus and bacteria in the
.:ioil a ttack the roots of the
soybeans," Paul T. r.ibson,
visiting assistant professor in
r.lant and soil sciences, said
'The disease doesn't show up
unW after the soybeans have
developed, so the farmer won't
know that the crop haf: been
destroyed untll it is too late. ,.

Last year, 8DS damaged
more than 50,000 acres of
Southern Illinois soybean crop,
Michael Schmitt, assistant
researcher and scientist, said.
"We are currently testing
more than 300 soybean
varieties to find tbeir tolerance
to the disease," Schmitt said.
No cure exists for the
disease, Plut it can be
prevented by total soil
steriliza lion, ridding the soil of
all bacterias and fungi.
"It is extremely expensive to
sterilize the soil," Gibson said.
"The best economical

prevention is to use soybean
varieties that show high
tolerance levels to the

disease."
Pyramid and Egyptian
soybean varieties, developed
by the University, show very
mild SDS symptoms and appear to have a high tolerance
of the disease, Gibson said.
Other soybean varieties, such
as Mitchell and Morgan, have
infection rates ~ 80 to 100
percent.
Researchers also are certain
that the disease is not seed-

borne, but farmers are urged
to avoid using seeds from

~~~~s~~~c~~~:

quality of the seeds, Gibson
said.

"Although SDS CI.D oot be
carried by the seeG:!, soybeans
fr;;an impaired fields may have
poor emergence and early
growth," Gibson said.
University researchers also
are investigatmg 'he weather
records for summer to see how
the weather changes encourage or hinder the disease.
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I world Ination
IGirl's death may be linked
to Mandela controversy
I

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPJ) - Gunm;;n armed
with automatic weapclls attacked a house in the black city of
Soweto, killing a 13-year~ld girl in what polic~ sa.id Thursda,Y
may have a reprisAl for the murder of (me of Wmme ~&ndela s
bodyguards. Police said unidentified gunmen carrymg AK.47
rifles sprayed the house with gunfire. then hurled a gasolme
bomb.

Lebanon Army klUs 3 Palestinian guerillas
BEIRtJT, Lebanon (UPI> - Soldiers from the Israeli, 'lacked
[-11th Lebanon Army killed three Palestinian guerrillas in
southern Lebanon Thursday as they attempted to infiltrate
Israel, an SLA spokesman said. The spokesman, quoted by the
militia radio station "Voice of the South," said an SLA patrol
spotted the guerrilhs inside the Israeli-proclaimed "security
zone" near the village of Tair Hirfa, 2 miles from the Israeli
border.

Pan Am victims' kin say official should reslSin
LONDON (UPJ) - Relatives of those killed in the Dec. 21
bombing of a Pan American World Airways jet Thursday
demanded the resignation of Transport Secretary Paul Channon,
accusing him of ignoring a U.S. warning of a possible terrorist
attack. In a lett.er to The Independent, a London newspaper, 22
relatives and friends said channon had indicated after the
disaster the advisory "was one of a large number of warnings
and, in terms of quality, was so insignificant that he saw no need
to inform the security authorities at Hea throw ...

Iran denies responsibility for terrorism plans

On All Apparel

MANAMA. Bahrain (UP!) - Iran denied respor.sibilil}'
Thursday for what it said were the terrorism plans of "antirevolutionary elements" to discredit its crusade against novelist
Salman R.ashdie, and the Lebanese captors of three American
hostaees vowed revenge for Rushdie's book. The allegation by
the Iranian foreign ministry came two days after President Bush
Wllmed he would bold Iran responsible for attacks 00 U.S. interests stemming from the Iranian "fa twa," or death decree,
against the author of "The Satanic Verses."
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Nicaraguan leader 'gladly' gave North money
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WASIfiNGTON (UPI) - Nicara~n rebel leader Adolfo
Calero testified Thursday he "gladly' gave Oliver North $90,000
in 1985 and did not ask for an accounting because "I had absolute
trust" in the man who kept the Contras together when U.S. airt
was banned. Calero. the second witness at North's Iran-Contr..
trial, said be depended on the Marine lieutenant colonel, then a
staff member ol the National Security Council, for aid in tiding
the rebels over between 1984 and 1986.

Senate Finance CommlHee approves Sullivan
WASIfiNGTON (SIINS) - The Senate Finance Committee
approved the nomination of Dr. Louis Sullivan Thursday to be
secretary of Health and Human Services, after Sullivan reversed
earlier comments on abortion. The committee voted UHI to send
Sullivan's nomination ~l the full Senate. Sen. William Arm·
strOIij(, R-Colo., voted "present" after accusing Sullivan of
"ducking the question" on his views related to the use of fetal
tissue for research on adult diseases.

Chase Manhattan Bank raises lending rate
NEW YORK (UPI) - Chase Manhattan Blank late Thursday
raised its prime lending rate to 11.5 percent from 11 percent,
effective Friday. It was the second hike in the key rate in less
than two weeks. On Feb. 10, the nation's major banks boosted
their prime rates to 11 percent from 10.5 percent. The prime ra te
is used as a base rate to calculate interest on a variety of loans.
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Rescuers locate remains of men In crash
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HURLBURT FIELD, Fla. (UPI) - Rescuers working iri neP
freezing we~ther Thursday found the last remains of the eight
men killed in the fiery crash of an Air Force transport during a
violent thunderstorm. All eight bodies were removed to Eglin Air
Force Base Hospital to be identified by experts from Tynaall Air
Force Base near Panama City. Hurlburt Field spokesman Capt.
Thomas Connell said.
p
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Mandatory BAS class sought
for graduation requirement
By Jeanne Bickler
StaffWriler

Top brass
From left Ctldet Maj. Nathan Mich.... listens In on Maj.
Gen. Teddy Allen with Cadet B.ttallon Cmdr. Rolland Aut
.nd C.deta Brian R..rdon .nd L. . Medley. Alien, comm.ndlng general of the 101 •• Airborne DIvI.lon .t Fort
C.mpb9I1, Ky., w•• on camp:.l. for • Army ROTC formal
dinner.

Theater troup to perform show tunes
Big Break," "Big Spender,"
and "Together Wherever We
Go " are a few of the songs the
grOup will be acting out at 8
tonight and Saturday at
the Laboratory Theater in the
Communications Building.

"Bound for Broadway" will
give viewers a taste of
Broad"lay this weekend when
they perform songs from some
of the biggest Broadway
productions.
"Give My Regards to
Broadway," "There's No
Business
Like -Show
Business," "All 1 Need is One

Tickets can be purchased at

me theater box officeforS?
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A three-hour course in
Black-American
Studies,
required for all students to
graduate, was proposed by a
faculty member at a hearing
Wednesday on the BAS
program.
Jim Scales,
Career
De"elopment Center director
and committee chairman,
said, "This is a good idea.
There are people out there that
need to know something about
the people they are working
next to."
Bill Hall, Undergraduate
Student Government president
and committee member, said
he also thought the idea was
good.
The ~ple present and the
commlttee discussed tbe
possibility of a African
American cultural center. A
faculty member, complying
with Scales' rule for no names,
said that the cultural center
was "long overdue."
"The student center brings a
cultural mix. Would a cultural
center bring the possibility of
losing that?", Hall asked.
The faculty member
questioned the "cultural
mixing" that goes on at the
student center. Sne also
mentioned the center as a
place African American
faculty could go to interact
with the students.
"There is nothhg wrong
with us (SIU) being a .leader in
BAS," Hall said of the; new
proposals.
"We were the leader back in
the 1970'S," Scales said. "We

"Complete"
Sandwich Shop

She wanted the outside
evaluator to prevent in-state
biases. She called for someone
with fresh recommendations
who is not familiar with SIU's
previous BAS program.
Tuesday's hearing ended on
an abrupt note when the
members of the AASA walked
out after publicly doubting the
committ..."e's impact on the
University's decisions.
Scales said,"I am thankful
to all the people who did come
out and give their time to help
us. But I think the University
has a rt.Sponsibility to respond
to the frustrations of the
students that walked out of
here. Somebody has to assist
them."
One of the points AASA
made at Tuesday's bearing
was the lack of support they
are receiving from African
Ame..-ican faculty and staff.
"I can't make blaclt faculty
support them," Scales said. All
black faculty members were
invited to the hearings, but
verv few showed up.
"Those who did show up
we~ in agreement with the
AASA proposals," Scales said.
The BAS review committee
should have their propcsals
finisbed April 15, Scales said.
"We're working hard tc
make sure our proposals
aren't covered up," he said.
"The students ",ill be surprised at what we have to
say."
Wednesday's
BlaCk
America:. Studies review
committee bearings drew a
much smaller crowd than
Tuesday's.
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Your

went so far and then turned
around :md went back. We
could be the leader in the
nation again."
The faculty member read a
preoared list of proposals to
the committt>e. She asked for
the HAS program to be
renamed
the African
American Studies program,
for the program to be housed in
Academic Affairs, for
professors to be cross appointed to the BAS program
rather than adjunct and for an
evaluator from outside the
state to help set up the
program.
At the Tuesday bearing, ~e
African American Studies
Association also had requested
the name change and the
moving of the program from
the School of Social Work.
"Everyone here seems to
agree to the name change,"
Hall said.
"There is no country named
black," Scales said. "Black is
a term with negative connotations attacbed toil"
The name change would first
have to be approved by the
Vice President for Academic
Affairs and Research, Benjamin A. Shepherd.
Paul Henry, comdlittee
member from the School of
Medicine, asked what exactly
the cross appointment would
entail.
The facull" member said,
"The BAS' program is a
legitimate activi~y, and it's
professors should get credit for
It. A percentage of the
professor's time should be
assigned to BAS if they are
going to teach it."
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Plans would bode ill
for racial relations
THE SADDEST commentary on the campuswide
hearin.gs reg~rding the fate of the Black American Studies
program is that they weren't campuswide at all.
With the exceptivn of a few white review committee
members, almost everyone who showed up for the
hearings was black. For this rea::;on that there is a "crying
need" for a strong bAS program at the University, as
Northwestern lJniversity consultant Jan Carew wrote in
his report.
If white students and ethnic minorities do not interact,
the racism - on both sides - will never be eliminated.
BAS can serve as a lightening rod to conduct the electricity
of black culture. And in the process, eradicate some of the
predjudic~ that rot our social relations,
So the future of BAS and issues associated with it could
weigh heavily on the social atmosphere of the school whether for good or bad.
AND THA T IS why some of the sugges tions voiced a t the
hearings Tuesday and Wednesday are down right scary.
One of those suggestions was to :;e! up an African
American cultural center that would oe a sort of alternate
student center for black people. Separating blacks from
whites on the initiative of blacks could introduce a new
concept into the English language: resegregation.
The Black AffaJl'S Council and the African American
Student Association are, as you might expect, registered
student organizations designed by and ff)r black students.
But asking the University to erect a center designed expressly for one racial group to be sheltered from others i:;
ridiculous. It would only raise walls between the races
even higher than they are now.
ANOTHER SUGGESTION was that students be
required to take a BAS course before they graduate.
Jim Scales, ch&innan of the committee, reasoned that
this is a good idea because "Then are people out there
that need to know something about the people they are
working next t-:."
The obvious question is, where does is stop; If we make
BAS reql'ired isn't it justified to require Hispanic
A merkan studies? Asian American? Even Jewish
American? As it is, the University's general edUcation is
diluted b) courses outside the liberal arts and sciences
core.
THE SOLCTION is enriching gene!'al history, literature
and .3ociology curriculums with the history and culture. of
blacks and other ethnic grouPf:. Introducinr ~ rllack
American Studies course back into general edl:..:ation, as
probably will be recommended by Sr'.ales' committee,
would only weaken general education at the University.
AdIJlit:.ed..ly, it would be a difficult task to convince many
literature professors (and high school teachers) that the
study of black literature warrants dropping a Romantic
Era novel from the curriculum. But we should try for the
sake of racial harmony and educational enrichment.
The alternative may be brirging back the separtist
mOVf~ments of the 60s and finding ourselves with a
segregated campus in which white students learn about
the people with which they don't assocLite during their
required Black American Studies course.

Quotable Quotes
"The last timE' I came home I got !>eat up by nine guys with beer
~ttles (w!;jle I was) wearing my uniform." A Vietnam
veteran after his recent trip to that country, reminiscing on hIS
return from the war.
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Letters

Students should organize, vote
Vote!
The U.S. Constitution gives
Americans the right to vote
democratically in local, state,
and national elections. The
Constitution gives you the
right to freedon. of choice,
speech and freedom of the
press. The U.S. Costitution is
what this country is made of
and n.any of our brothers,
fathers and grandfathers
fought for these rights with
their lives to keep our country
free.
At 18 years of age you may
"register to vote" in elections
held periodically. Some people
"register to vote" in order to
establish their state residency
and some "register to vote" to
establish their independence
from their parents. Whatever
the reason, when you "register
to vote" you should take tillle
to e-::ercise your Constitutional
right.
I could go on and on about
Constitutional rights, but I
really wrote this letter to

combat the student apathy, an
I)rganizing problem the DE
refered to in the viewpoint on
Jan. '8.
In the last year or !:~, I've
only ..een a few studen. groups
who've tried to orga.!ize the
student body at SIU. The
Progressive
Student
Organiza~ion tried to organize
a group to combat the everrising tuition costs. The Black
American Studies program
has tried to organize its efforts
to keep from losing instructors
and classes in AfricanAmerican education. Students
for IPIRG have tried to
organize to protest the rights
of the Illinois Consumer and
the Undergraduate Studert
Government has tried to
organizp. its efforts toward
more r~gistered student voters
and promote a campus and
city-wide mass transit
referendUm.
Then' are over 6,000
registered stt!dent voters at
sa; and less than half of that

number voted in th~ iast city
election. Now, not all those
voters ",ere student", but the
majority of those voters could
have been if there wasn't so
much apathy going on. That's
right. If the students would
ever organize lheir voting
block, they could put anyone of
their choice into a city office
position.
I'm not looking for people to
mob at ralhes !ike in the 60s.
I'm not looking for school
protests that other university
(NIU) leader'l have been
arrested for. I'm not looking
for Organized Student
Anarchy either. I'm looking
for you to exercise your right
to vote.
I hope this letter has given
you the motivation to get oat
on Feb. 28 and exercise your
freedom of choice in the
American way.
I can summarize in one
word.
Vote! - Marvin Tanner,
Carbondale.

Miller insert is not required reading
In regard to Julie Beardsley's views of an advertisement insert in the DE, I
feel her opinion is way off
base. First of all the First
Amendment protects the
freedom of the press, and your
efforts to control what the DE
puts in I • new5paper sounds a
lot like what th" :\ vatollah
Khomeni is doing about a book
he didn't like, only not so
drastic.
With the circulation the DE
has, and the fact that there is
no charge for the paper, that
places all the financial burden
on those advertisers. Thus a
need for those types of paying
customer.

Spring break is a time to get
away from school and have a
good time, granted, some
people get carried away, but
there is always that 10 pe.rcent
in everv crowd. I would like to
know 'what you and your
friends consider the "ideal"
spring break. Maybe a few
spirited games of checkers, a
movie and in bed by eight
o'clock for a good night:.> sleep.
Well that might be fine for
some people, but others during
vacation ill.e to go out, have a
few drinks, and have a good
time w:th their fr;ends.
It's people like you who see
nothing but the bad side of
someth;ng and twist all the

facts causing an uproar over a
trivial subject like that advertiser.1ent. It seems every
time sORleone publicly mentions ~a~ed parties in print
or televlSIon, groups such as
yours By off the handle.
I feel its time to say
something for the people who
like reading those advertisemel.ts for what thev
are, a piece of paper with
words printed on it. Nobody is
forced to read or adhere to
what is said, so maybe it's
time your group loosened up.
- James Gillespie, junior.
aviation maintenance-management.

Students should resent Miller ad's portrayal
Regarding the Miller Lite
insert that v.as in the DE on
February 15, does SlU endorse
the type of imagery and
message it y.as cunveying? Do
you, the DE, have &n
organizational philoslphy to
help determine what goes into
pnn(?
You put on the front page an
artide about the dangers of
street partyinb and print ads
about "Dr. Buzz's Advice to
the Drug Worn," "Students
O~er
Subsl3nce," "Rape
Action "'lmmittee" ... yet you
inClude an ad that endorses
drunkenness, casual sell., a
"vJicifatlOn (IC get naked and

judging a woman by her bust
size. The thing that disturbs
me most is the blatant
hedonistic philosophy of life
that is propagated by this
piece of trash.
I quot~ from the ad: "The
Right to be anything ... The
freedom tt) do nothing ... or
everything .. .The right to be
truly decadent. .. The right to
deny ycurself nothing ... "
Webster defines "decadence
as
'deterioration,
degeneration, decay; a falling
off in moral or aesthetic
standards.' "
C'mon people' Are we so
st.llJid as to buy a philosophy of

life that result:; in our
deterioration, degeneration,
and decay? Whatever happened to plain, old-fashioned
common sense and good
judgment"?
We should resent Miller
Lite's assumption that they
can make big bucks off of our
stupIdity. The lives of " lot of
today's young adults are being
sacrificed un the altar of
unrestrained self-indulgence.
Thanks hut I'm not into that
kind of sacrifice, especially
v. hen the sacrifice they want is
me. - Rebecca ParKinson,
senior, fine ......

Focus
Trash-Not just curbside collection
City picks up
large portion
of area trash

Importing out-of-state or
out-of-county garbage bothers
one Jackson County official.
"I see out of state trucks
coming in there, but we don't
know what's in them," John
Taylor, Jackson County Board
member, said.
The Perry. Jackson and
Saline county landfiJls are

By Miguel Alba
Staff Writer
Garba~e living in a
consumer orientE'd sGClety,
Americans have become experts at producing it. They also
have become experts at
ignoring it.
For most, taking out the
garbage is a 'lnce a weeit chore
of placing it by the curbside for
the garbage collecto!'S. As the
truck roars away. Americans
are content that the ~arbage is
gone,
But w11Pre is the garbage
gomg? What are the problems
involvt:d in garbage disposal?
How il> Carbcildale being ef·
fected?
There are many questions
that arise when examining the
issue. The answers and
solutions are not so readily
forthcoming.
It is estimated the city
collteted about 42,000 tons of
garbc:ge from residentiaj stops
last y~r, Wayne Whe..ies,
superimendent of streets and
sanitation, said.
"That's about enougt.
garbage to fill a football field
seven feet deep, " Wheeles
said.
Carbondale staffs [our
;>eople, who work two different
routes a day four days a week,
to k~p the city clean, hl' said.
The two garbage trucks make
about 3,436 household stops a
week with an additional 29
stops at city buildings and
churches.
The city also collects garbage from containers at
\'arious sites and from street

See FULL. P_ge 16

See CITY, Peg_ 16

Slaff Photo by Allin Haw..

Doug Ticer, 01 Desoto, plows a mountlan of garbage at the Jackson County Landfill, where he has worked lor six years.

Users exhausting landfills, EPA says
By Miguel Alba
Staff Writer
According to an Environmental
Protection
Agency Study, Illinois will
reach landfill capacity by the
mid 1990's, Gary Steele, environmental protection
specialist, said.
The landfill capacity study
also reports that based on
estimates from Chicalo

Metropolitan
landfill
opera tors, Chicago will
exhaust available dumping
space by 1993.
Some Soutnern Illinois
landfills in Marion, 'Mount
Vernon and Carterville
already have closed.
As landfill sites close, people
begin to worry about garbage
being brought in from other
areas, Steele said.

"The reason people get
excited about garbage being
brought from another area is
that it uses up capacity,"
Steele said. "Every landfill
has a life span and the faster
you fill it up, the shorter the
lifespan."
Steele said the cost of
disposal climbs when it
becomes necessary to ship it
away to other areas.

A landfill of business - trash
By Miguel Alba
Staff Writer
Regardless of whether the
city or a private waste disposal
company picks up garbage, if
it is not considered toxic, it all
goes to the same place - The
Jackson County Landfill.
The landfill, north of Desoto,
is used by the city, privattdisposal companies and the
public, all of who are chargPd.
a fee based on volume.
The items buried there vary
from regular household \\aste
to considerably bigger things,
like a yacht, Everett Allen,
Jackson County Landfill owner
aJl1 operator, said.
Allen begal' a solid waste
disposal busi~ess in 1969 with
one garbage truck.
In 1979, he purchased the 153
acre Jdckson County Landfill,

Slatt Photo by Allin HaWN

Norma Holman scans her baC'!cyard view of the Jackson County
Landlill.
which has been expanded to stations.
more than 300 acres.
Browning-Ferris Industrie!:
Allen also owns three land- bought Allen's disposal sen. ice
fills, which are in Perry, Saline on July 30, 1987.
and Jackson counties, as well
as three garbage transfer See LANDFilL, Page 17

Disposal options could be costly

.i'

.:~_J.~_._~.~~_
SlAItt Photo bv Alon H.....

One of several illegal dumps that Ii' ,er Jackson County.

By Miguel Alba
StaffWriler
Recycling is one method of
reducwg the amount of 6arbage b.:ing proouced.
The IllinOIS General
AsseMbly took action on the
matter of garbage by enacting
the SuM Waste Planning and
Recycling Act.
The act requires counties
with a population of more than

100,000 and the city of Chicago
to develop a
wast~
management plan by March 1,
1991 that emphasizes recycling
and landfill alternatives.
Other alternatives include
incinerating garbage, which
would considerabh' reduce its
mass, composting organic
matter, which can be used as
fertilizer. and converllDg
garbage to energy by burning

It to creale steam,
However some of the<'e
alternatives are considered too
expensi'!p compared to
current disposal methods
including landfills.
Fred Meisler, l'niversit\
pollution control director. salJ
some of the popUlar alter
natives are not economwal;,
See RECYCLE, Page

16
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Search committee outlining
criteria for new CCFA dean
By Jeenne SIckler
Staff Writer

Tre search committee for a
Dew dean for the College of
Communications and Fine
Arts met Tuesday to rfu.cuss
the search process, the
position description and application deadlines.
The 19-member committee
consists of constituency
representatives, student
representatives, one vice
presidential representative,
and college representatives
f~am both the College of
C~mmunications and Fhe
Arts and other colleges.
Bruce Appleby, English
professor. was elected
chairman. He is a representative of the Faculty SenaLe.
An advertisement has ran in
the Chronicle of Higher
Education for the position.
"The committee has set a
March 15 deadline for com-

The committee is
looking for someore
with a degree relating
to communications,
leadership qualities,
research abilities, and
a commitment to the
::;.dvancement of the
college and it's
faculty, stali, and
students.
pleting the search," Brian
Skinner, committee member
representing the Undergraduate Student Government, said.
The committee would like to
have a maximum of four

NOW to hold rally

candidates to recommenG. to
the Vice President for
Academic Affairs and
RI" earch, Benjamin A.
Shepberd, Skinner said.
The dean is responsible for
academic and adminilltrative
matters witilln the college.
The committee is looking for
someone with a degree relared
to the communications field,
leadership qualities, research
abilities, and a commibnent to
the advancement of the college
and it's faculty, staff and
students.
Applications require a
current resume and three
letters of recommendation.
They :;hould be posbnarked
on or before March 15, 1989.

•

This will be an opportunity to
sign petitions and regis;.er for
the April 9 march on
Washington, D.C., sllpporting
the landmark Supreme Court
ruling, Roe \-s. Wade, which
legafued abortions.
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Applications should be sent
to Bruce Appleby t CCFA dean
search cunmittee in the Vice
President for Academic Affairs and Research office.

Guess Who's
Coming
To Dinner
Tonight

Cass Van der Meer and Julia
Pachoud, members of the
Shawnee NOW, will speak
about pro-choice.

Presents:

"-rurwa
n
W
05

.~~

The Shawnee National
Organization of Wumen will
demonstrate in favC'r of
women's reproductive choices
at noon today in the Free
ForwnArea.

4th Floor
Student Center
Video Lounge
All Shows $1.00

8:00 p~m.
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Sat., feb. 25
8 & 10pm

A
V

Shryock Auditorium
Celebrity Series

$5.00

SouthC!rn Illinois Unive"ity at Carbondale
(618) 453-3378

Akira Kurosawa's

Rashomon
$1

All Seats

Sunday, Feb. 26 ONLY
6:00 & 8:00pm
Co-sponsored by
n~pt. of English

& SPC

DeKuyper
Schnapps

Films

For More Information Call 536-3393
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Poison delivers typical show
to predominantly teen crowd
By Wayne Wallace
Entertainment Editor

That's right. We drew straws
and I lost. I got to review the
Poison concert Wednesday
night.
Unable to put my personal
prejudices aside, I walked into
the sm Arena bent on hating
every beadbanging minute of
this beavy metal extravaganza, but the aroma of
cheap hairspray must have
dealt a deadly blow to my
critical senses.
Poison wasn't that bad. The
word mediocre even comes to
mind.
At one point,l caught myself
singing along to "Every Rose
Has lib Thorn." I'm so
ashamed.
As far as heavy metal goes,
(and for my money, I wish it
would go), Poison held its own
Wednesday night, nearly
selling out the Arena and

~rlt~:sa :-: ~h~fr s~~~

juiced up, but unfulfilled.
The artistic importance of fl
band like Poison is nil.
Poison's social importance is
more critical.
Heavy metal provides a
temporary, albeit mindless,
release from the pressures of
being a teenager. In this
respect, Poison and the sm
Arena suc<:C!eded in making
about 9,000 young people
happy Wednesday night.
Solos from lead guitarist
C.C. DeVille and drummer
Rikki Rockett were other
concert highligbts, even if both
rockers tended to drag out
their moments in u.e spotlight
far beyond any acceptable
time limit.
Ten minutes of the same
guitar lick is not my idea of a
riveting solo.
Tesla, Poison's warm-up
band, proved a disappointment.

Concert Review
like Poison's brand of commercialized heavy metal and
2) have never been to a rock
concert before in your entire
life, you were probably impressed by this concert.
Everybody else in attendance waited for their $16
worth of grea t Poison
"music.t1
Ah yes, the music. Poison
satisfied the teenagers' thirst
for Top Forty drivel as they
cranked out the dependable
"Fallen
Angel"
and
"Satisfaction Tonight."
But what can I say? If all you
want from music is a good
beat, loud bass and the
hedonistic hea,Jrush of
sexually ·.minhibited lyrics,
Poison delivered the goods.
More discerning members of
the audience came away

Friday 5.10pm

SEAFOOD BUFFET '11.95 *
Thai Dance at 7 :15 pm
Saturday 5.10...run

LAND & SEA $4.95*
(Chicken Breast & Boiled Shrimp)

1206S. Wall 457-45101
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Pleasure Crew OJ's & Me's Inc.

r

Presents

A Salute to Black History Month
At the Great Skate Train

;

Rt. 13 East of CarbondaJe

Monday. Febuary 27

7:00 to II :OOpm

* $3.00 only with this ad *
Tickets Sold At

ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATION!
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Rondo'S Blues Deluxe
From Nashville,

and

The Dusters
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Carbondale's own,

TOM
HANKS

~

Tin Pan filley

It's all happening tonight at Fred's Dance Barn
Bands start at 8pm, doors open at 7pm
$5 at the door
Bring your own alcohol
Sound & lights by
Special thanks to:
The Record Exchange

Mwic You Can AffoN!, Next to Quatro',
~·~d

Old Town Liquors
._ __

~ ~AL

Dally 5.157159:15
SAT & SUN MATINEES 115315

St. Louis' #1 Blues Band,

514s.n.A~_

'" Bring ad in & receive a free soda

Z

Live Hot Mixing Hardcore Rap & Top 40 Music.l
Skating & Dancing for everyone & a.'l ages
so come and Salute yO/lr History

throughout the entire concert.
Rikki, C.C., Bret and Bobby
proved themselves better
showmen than musicians,
performing quite energetically
upon their stage of brigbt
fluorescent green.
Judging from their reactions, the lS-year-old boys and
girls in metal land were
mighty pleased with the
colorful clouds of smoke, not to
mention the obligatory bursts
of flames that exploded at key
points in the "performance."
Other theatrics included a
well-executed light show and
the fond obsession lead
singer Bret Michaels had for
sliding down an orange-striped
pole.
"Well-coordinated" is a good
term for the overall craftsmanship that harnessed these
theatrical elements into the
gargantuan s~tacle it was.
Two other good adjectives
would be "streamlined" and
"formulated," meaning that
fireballs and I100dlights are
certainly nothing new. Thank
you, M-TV.
By best estimation,
providing that you 1) actually

l
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HAWAIIAN SEAFOOD $5.95*
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Former student makes it big, speaks to class
Moore: Students
more tentative
about taking risk
By l"1Igan Hauck
Staff Writer

As a highlight to the College
of Business and Adminis tra tion' s
Caree::Enhancement Week, a former
SIU-C student spoke Thursday to students in an ~
ternatiooal affairs marketing
class.

Lynn Moore, a native of
Anna, described international
trade as stereotypically ex-

citing and glamorous, but
warned studnts that it
wasn't all fun and games.
"International trade is like
a relationship between two
people," Moore said. "You're
mtroduced, you make friends
pnd you conduct your
business.
"Sometimes your communication ~ignals get
crossed, and you can have
some real troubles."

Moore, who attended the
University's School of Music
but earned her degree at
Loyola in New York, hasn't
crossed signals too often.
With a working knowledge
of seven languages, including
Chinese and Portuguese,
Moore has trayeled to 30
countries as a public affairs
representative.
Owner of Moore Media
International of Westmont,
Moore said Asia bas some of
the most lucrative countries
to engage in business with.

"Chinese is the language of
the future," she said. "It's the
future international language
- the langt'.age of the 90s.
English is iMt language now,
but not for much longer."
Moore, who lauded the
education available to COBA
students, said students today
are mu.::h less willing to
become entrepreneurs than
her fellow students were 15
years ago.
Moore cited the Illinois
Department of Commerce
and Community Affairs and

the U.S. Small Business
Associati\ln amo:.1g those
agencies wi.lli.rul to assist.
Moore, who said she doesn't
ccnsider
herself
a
materialistic person, saf.s she
sa'!rificea having a family for
he' career.
, I want til be totally free,
ar.d in this society, the only
way to do it is to be rich.
"I think what's important in
life is that you experience it.
Never underrate yourseH; if a
little kid from Anna can do it,
anybody can do it."

SBA's future hinges on election
By Miguel Alba
Staff Writer

Elections will be held
Monday for the officia~ of the
Student Bar Association,
which has been considering
withdrawing its representation from the Graduate and
Professional Student Council.
Law school stuuents voted
223-212 in flWor of pLlling their
represeniation out of the GPSC
last WM, but as of yet no
action has been taken by law
school representatives.
The elections will create a
~~~!ti::.ver in the SBA
Jeff Farris, SBA treasurer,

said tbe issue concerning the
association leaving GPSC
must be addressed by the new
administration.
"It's incumbent upon the
new administration to pursue
the issue," he said.
"Everything has to be taken
care of by nextfall. "
Farris denied that the SBA
withdrawal is being slowed
down by the election.
"The wheels are still tur-·
ning, " he saia.
Farris said the SBA is still
recognized as the law school
government
Five law S('.hool representatives were absent at Wed-

nesday night's GPSC meeting.
Trudy
Hale,
GPSC
presiJent, said the association
has not made any demands on
the council.
Hale is against the law
school pullvut, calling it "a
step in the wrong direction."
Ironically, this comes at the
same time as Diana Speir, law
school student, requested
more than $300 from GPSC for
a guest speaker at the law
school
"It's coming up at a bad
time," sbesaid.
Farris said the .SBA is
currently not fundmg the
speaker.

Psychic fair to include known astrologers
The fourth Psychic FairAganza will be held in
Evansyille, Ind, at the
Ramac'.a Inn featuring special
appearances of nationally
known
professionals,
astrologers, palmistb and
more.

Admission is $3 for the fair,
and starts at 10 a.m. until 8
p.m. on Feb. 25 and 10 a.m.
unti16 p.m. on Feb. 26.
The fair will be highlighted
by Rosie Cosentino, astrologer
from St. Louis with 20 years cA
experience as lecturer, TV-

radio personality and author.
Also opened to the public is a
free lecture on Feb. 24 at 7:30
p.m.
For more information
contact Steve at 812-422-3987 or
Frank at 314-831-7512.
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u.s. COUESE COlBY COMPEllnOIL
Monday, March 6th

8:00p.m.
Student Center Ballrooms C&D

"We're Looking for a few Funny People"
WIN A SHOT AT COMEDY
FAME AND FORTUNE
v.s. Collrge Comedy talent ICOUI5 are coming to your caDlpua
in """reb of the funniest college .tudent in the WWltry!

• Win a trip to Daytona Beach to perform before the
throngs of vacationinlt students duriog Spring Break
and to LA. to see the taping of HBO'. Corek: Relief
e PLrform live at the fa_ Cnmi.c Strip in New York!
• Recieve an Official Vol). COLLEGE COMEDY t·fhirt!
• Stop by the U.s. COLLEGE COMEDY
COMPETITION lite at yOlU school lhour early to enter.

m.

Official Contest
Rules!
1. The U.S. College Comedy
Competition is open to all
college students.
2. Contestants will perform a
three minute routine.
3. No profanity!

Even If you're DOt leeking comedy fame and fortune, CERTS
Mints and DORITOS brand Cool Ranch brand flawr Tortilla
Chip. invite you to come by to watch the excitement and enjoy
two .... Iiciou.

producta.

For More Information, or to Sign-Up, Contact
Spc: 3rd Floor Student Center - 536-3393
Paee8. DailyE~FebraaI'y 24,l~
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Straight talk
from Charter Bank
about
the sa~ety 'h:%.":'=:;'7."=i~:
of vo
J . ur
saVIngs
An important message for anyone concerned about the condition of their
financial institution and the safety
of their money.

institutions. You probably
havE'n', heard that they represent
Co tiny fraction of the many thousands of healthy, well managed
e
institutions that ~C!ld .mo~than
90% of the assets m thIS bUSIness.
Charter Bank ranks among the
very lop of these solid, well managed iTlStitutions that form the backbone of
this industJy.
Sure, it's ea~ to talk about strength, stability, soundness, safety ...
anyone can do it. Not everyone can prov~ it. What counts are the numbers.
They tell the story. That's why we want you to pay particular attention to the
charts belOW. They are the facts and tell you what you deserve to know.
Net worth is an accurate measure of strength and stability ... both
vital to the safety of depositors' money. And after-tax profitability is the key
to everything we've been talking about. The absolute bottom line! For a comparison, check our profitability and net worth figures with those where you
do your banking. You'll see just how solid we really are!
Charter Bank is making profits for its savers and investors, and profits
for itself. Principles of good management dem"J1d that we invest our profits
back into reserves to give our customers complete peace of mind about the
safety of their money and total co!lfidence in our strength and stability. Our
best customer is an informed ..:ustomer.
a~

9.=:.

/ John A. Becker
Chairman of the Board and President

Profttabili!l
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988

Grou

Income

Incotre

Taxes

~1,369,o-24

$276,094
$533,174
$732,184
$773,643
$882,053

$2,034,724
$2,743,547
$2,606,884
$2.759,554

Net 1 _
After Taxes

$1,092,930
$1,501,550
$2,011,383
$1,833,241 $7,253,695
$1,877,501

If you're not a Charter &nk customer. maybe
you should be.

-

Charter
Bank
A FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK
SPARTA • 114 W Broadway • 443-2166
CARBONDALE. 5()() W Main • 549-2/02
MURPHYSBORO. 1101 WalnulSI. • 684-3122
STEELEVILLE. 301 W Broodu'tly • 965-9522
ANNA • 358 S Mam .833-8595

''Look
to us for

something new"

~
~

Lottery revenue not a factor
in added educational funds
By K!mberly Clarke
Staff Writer

The Illinois State Lottery
thanks you for supporting
education.
This is what appears in
advertisements abOl1t the
Illinois lottery and what often
misleads the average buyer of
i:he lottery tickets, State Sen.
~lph Dunn, R-Du Quoin,
said.
"It is really a sleight-ofhand trick," Dunn said.
The "trick" is that by la\V,
the Illinois lottery proceeds
go to tile common school fund
and are dedicated to helping
elementary and seconda~
education throughout IllinOls.
However when implem~nted
the publi~ was led to believe a
rosier picture.
WHEN THE bill first was
passed in 1973, legisla~rs
said the revenue raised would
give more money to
eduC2.tion, a'id in 1985 Gov.
James R. Thcmps~:m asked
the legisla tors to pass a bill
that would earmark the
revenue from the lott~ry
specifically for education,
Dunn said. Unfortunately.
that was stretching the truth
a httle, he added.
The original bill alloca ted
the lottery reVe[IU€ W the
general revenue fun~.
However. in 1985 the I1linolS
General Assembly passed
iegislation requiring the
profits to be used towards
schools.
THIS MAnE things easier
for legislators and the
governor so they would not
have to explain where the
revenue went, Dunn said.
£arbara Brown, a political
science lecturer at SIU-C.

expiained the situation to a
campaigns and elections
class.
"What happens is that a
certain amount of If.oney is
given t;) the education fund
from the general fund,"
Brown said. "For <!xample, ;t
the general funrl: gives ~
million to education, then if
after one week of lottery sales
the revenue raised from that
is $2 million, then the $2
million is lut into the
education fun ."
"HOWEVER. $2 million is
then taken back out and put
into the general fund again,"
she commented.
Therefore,
the lottery
money is not supplementi~g
education, as the pubhc
believes, Brown said.
"In l1linois there is a formula," Dunn said. ".Every
kid in Ulinois has the nght to
the same amount of money
for education and what loca!
taxes cannot pay for the state
has to compensate."
Basically, Dunn said, the
money from the lottery goes
to education. but it is not
extra money for ~ucation as
the public believes. It is extra
money to generally run the
state on.
THE LOTTERY is the
fourth largest revenue
producer in Illinois, foll~i.ng
income, sales and utihty
taxes In the fiscal year ending June 30, 1988, the lottery
achieved total sales of $1.3
billion and contributed $524
million to the common school
fund.

IN 1988, the lottery accounted for 25 r:rcent of the
common sCiJool fund.
However, that is not extra
money. It is money that
would have been given out by
the General Revf;nue Fund
for education anyway, Dunn
said.
"It is a very poor way to
finance government," Dunn
said.
Dunn said the lottery taxes
the poor because they buy
mQre tickets.
"Ii a man gets paid $100 "week and spends $5 on lottery
tickets, that is 5 percent going
toward taxes. How~ver, if Ii
man gets paid, $1,000 a week
and buys $10 worth of tickets,
it !s only a drop in the
bucket, " Dunn said.

"PEOPLE ARE realizing
tnat the money is not going
toward education as an added
reven1le, but just supplementing the general fund,"
BI-oy!n slid.
"Tht: efforts are just to few
and frtr between. However, I
think we will see more people
bemg educated on the subject
and pu:;hing it to be aD issue
in the cami'8ig~," Brown
said.

said L(!ttery Director
Sharon Sharp. "We ':ire
pleased ~ see ~e ~owmg
J~ckpot IS creating Interest
lind excitement among our
players."
.
The Lotto Grand .PJ:ize
begalt at $5 mllhon
follo~ing t~e Feb. 11
drawing. An lOCTP.ase of $1
million on .. eb. 14 pr<lduced
a ~ million Grand ~.
wbich grew to $11 ~on
when the. Feb. 18 drawing
resulted In a rollover.

4:00rm FREE Hot Wings

~ Saturday
~
1st Annual

TOGA Party

AI

t' i-'''-

(!j

Weekend Specials
Friday thru Sunday
1.

2.

University News Service

,- 'i • \ ;

The money from the lottery
is distributed in many ways.
Fifty-one cents goes to the
prizes awarded to winners, 40
cents goes to the common
school fund, five cent.!. goes to
retailers as commissions and
four cents goes toward
operating expenses, inciuding
advertising, a lottery pamphlet stated.

CHICAGO (UPI) - The
Illinois State Lottery's Lotto
game was increased by $1
million Thursday boosting
the Grand Prize' in Saturday's drawing for a Singlf.
winner to $14 million, lottery officials said.
It was the second time
this week tht' jackpot has
been increased.
"Lottc ticket sales have
been strong over the past
few days. enabling us to
boost the jaCltpot for a
second time this week,"

LfiROMA·S PIZZA

4 students
get awards
at banquet
Four Universitv students
took top acadenuc honors
Thursday "t SIU-C's College of
Engineering and Technology
banquet.
The four awards, given
annually, acclaim top-ranking
jurior and senior studerts in
the college.
Michael A. Abba vI Hernn.
AblJa,
an
eiectric31
engineering major, won the
Herman J. Stoever Award that
is given to the senior with the
highest grade-point average.
Mark A. Babler. An industria! technology major, he
won the E. Leon Dunning
Award, given to the senior
e!lgineering or industrial
technology student with the
higbest grade-point average.
Babler and his wife, Priscilla,
live in Carterville.
Lauren L. Blohm of Nashville. An electrizal engineering
major, she won ~e l~
Outstanding SenIor In
Engineering Award. The
award. presented by the
E~yptian Chapter of. the
Hhnois Society of ProfessiOnal
Engineer:" goes to the s~dent
best demol'.5trating character,
scbolarship and leadership.
Susan Hanna of Highland. A
civil t!ngin~ring major, she
won the David L. EddingflPld
Award, g,,,en to the junIOr
woman student with the
highest grade-point a vel'age

Lotto jackpot up to $14 mil I

NOT GOOD W/ANY OTHER SPECIAL
·DELIVERY.PICK-UP· EATlN

529·1344

NWA WREST~IN~
SUNDAY, FEB. 26 at 3:00 PM...
TICKETS ON SALE NOW II

P'age it; [)~'ti\' Eg~~~~h: 'ifeb~ila 'Y 2~. 19~9

SIX MAN TAG TEAM MATCH!!

SIU Arena
~~~5~:,~.ttl •

rREEBIRD MICIlAR HAYES,
PJCK SnlNE.R"
TIlE JUNK YAROOOG

vs

KEVIN SULUVAN,
M[KE ROruNOA

WORLD TAG TEAM flTLEt!
TII"J(OAOWARRlOIl5
fCHAMPIONSJ

",

~t

NAllJRE 8OYRKFI-AJRIt
8AK#'r WINDHAM

VS

d~

,t s:~~:f~:~;~:

TAG TEAM EVENTS!!

~~
"

.-

~

STEVE "DR DUTH" WllUAMS

AND MUCH •.fORE!!!!!

VS
l£X WGER .. DICK MURDOCH
,':HAIJ.E1>iGERst

TICKETS ON SALE NOW
AT THE SIU ARENA SPECIAL EVENTS TICKET OFHCE!!
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE USUAL OUTI.ETS
AN SIU ARENA PROMOTIONS PRESENTATION!!
"SOUTH WSBY BOX OFFICE OPEN lOAM SUNDAY!"

I

REPEAL, from Paye 1 - returned to them, would not
slIDilarly arrive at humane
solutions," the brief said.
Dawn Johnson, legal
director for the National
Abortion Rights Acticn
League, said she was not
surprised by the a dminIstration's pusition based
on President Bush's many
statements opposing abortion,

but was disappointed that it
would deprive women of a
basic and 1Illportant right.
"Witilout that right millions
of American women will be
forced·to resort to back alley
abortioJlli.ts where their lives
and health will be threatened,"
she said.
She also said that the right to
privacy, the u!lderpinning of

Roe, protects many other
bas!" rights such as a right to
concr-aceptives that America'lS
might lose.
In the 7-2 decision i;: 1973, the
court extended the right to
privacy l.() cover 1\ woman's
choice to have an abortion,
although the Co~titution does
n~t "explicitly mention any
nght of privacy." The opinion

vast majarity of abortions
today are performed in the
iirst trimester.
After the flfSt trimester, the
coort ruled, the state has a
compelling ir,terP.st in
protecting the woman's health
and may regulate abortion to
promote that ffiteresl At the
point of fetal viability, the
state has a com~ interest
in protecting pOtential life and
may proscribe abortion, except when necessar~ to
preservf: tile woman's life or
health.
Douglas Johnson, I~lative
Mettea, legislative assistant
director fur the National Right
for the senator.
Met~ said no allowance to Life Committ'!e, the ~tion's
was give!\ for population most prominent pro-life
growth or the growth of in- organization, said Ii! die administration brief, "We apflation.
Dixon feels government plaud this intervention by the
needs to be more honest with Bush !ldministra tion in
the public on issues concerning defense of unborn children. "
the budget and on the differetlt
ways the budget can be interpreted, Mattea said.
Mattea said both domestic
and defensive programs
received nil "real" growth but
defense will have a larger
budget because of the inflationary adjustment
Congress siill does no~ have
a complete picture of the
budget, Mattea said.

noted tha t the court has
recognized such a prvacy
right since the 18905.
Defining pregnancy by
trimester, the court said that
during the first trimester, the
decision to have an ahortion
must be free of any su.te interfE-rence
exce[lt
a
requirement that the abortion
be performed by a doctor. The

BUDGET, from Page 1 - - - - - - - meaningful way with the
defk;t. If that firs t speech is an
indication, he is likely to tinker
at the edges of the deficit
problem, rather than assault
it."
Siman said a danger of
"playing games" with the
deficit exists, and he wanted
Congress to attack the
problem.
U.S. Rep. Glenn Poshard, DCarterville, said the president
has not really submitted a
budgetatbll, only an outline.
Poshard said essentially no
monetary figures were attached to domestic programs
while the defensl' programs
received a boost.
No inflationary adjUbtments
or specific figures were given

to educstir>aal programs,
public works or for Job ;;;.:::;ing
prvgrams, Poshard said.
By not receiving an inflationary adju::;tment,
domestic programs will lose
nearly $22 billion, Poshard
said. Defense spending, which
will receive an adjustrr ~'lt,
will increase by $10 billion.
Poshard said the ~udget
"outline" does not match the
president'" rhetoric on his
dedica tion to domestic
programs.
He said other "programs on
the hit list" include handicapped education, Pell
grants, older American
program~,
programs for
dislocated job training,
housing for the elderly and two

progranu. of interest to local
constituent<:. Rural water
grants and veteran American
medical care, Poshard said.
"The president is actually
advocating decreases for these
programs, they are taking
some big hits," Poshard said.
Poshard agreed with Simon
saying it will be difficult for
Congress to work with the
deficit.
"It would have been easier
for Congress to deal with the
deficit if the president had
been more specific," Poshard
said.
Sen Alan Dixon, D-Belleville,
.said Bush's budget was
missing a lot of detail and
contained a lot of democratic
rnetoric, according to Bill

The Secret To Your

Call me (or mv

latest keg sale prices!

Bud $5.39
12 Pack futdes

~tJ SI'yI~ 1 99
Carvvr Enhancem'lnt Week

$ ·

6 Pack Banles

~ $2.99
7.tld

S(haefer Light 12 Pack C"'l>

~

Coors LIght,
and Gold

Friday, February 24
6:00pm

case of 160' RctumaHc,

TARANOV$699
V00KA

Lynn Moore

=

•

1.75 Liter

Old Main Restaurant

Lvnn M"ore, a southern Illinois nal;ve,
o~'ms Moore Media International, based
in Westmont, IL, a Chicago suburb. She
has bE:~n featured in Forbes rna,:;' zine
with one of the Top 100 entrepreneurial businesses in America with an owner under 30 years
of age. She is part-owner 8f International Ventures Ltd., bascd in Oakbrook.

Suitcase

~#$8.99

in the
Guczst SpczGkczr

$8.99

$6.49

750ml

Setl9l'tl~$5.39
GlO

750mi

Totts
$4.99
Champagne'

To add to her international credits, she produced a business video and text called "Doing
Business with China 1987-] qo I," narrated by former U.s. Senator and F-'I"Clgn Relations
Chairman Charles H. P~rcy. The video and text have r::oceived four major awards. Futllre
videos an. planned with I~dia and ~.Ilstralia.

750ml

~&~

I'

$5.99

~auJo aU'Nouveau

,50ml

Ms Moore is also the producer and host of one of the Midwest's top radio talk sho\""s.
"Money Maker$," produced in association with Viacom and WLAK radio.

Prices Good Only At:

ABC Llaaow "AitT
109 N. Washlngten

*Tickets available in Relul I2IA or at the door- $7.00

Carbondale

457·2721

lil;.1 ~

Sponsored By
The College of Business &Administration
Southern Illinois University

Olh« Man> l.ocal .. d In:

1 .. ,bolld... l..
\.1'--·l't'~

,
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Startling results revealed in new cocaine study
DA~. Callf. (UPl) - Less
than a third of cocaine
abusers brought to a hospHal
emergency room suffered
altered mental states - a
surprising finding in light of
the drug's known impact on
the brain, researcners
reported Thursday.

"We found chief complications from cocaine use
are
_tt·ei.;ely varied, and
altered hlental status in
patients was surprisingly
low," said Dr. Robert Derlet,
chief of the Division of

Emergency Medicine and
Clinical Toxicology at the
University of California-Davis
medical school.
"We_expected the rate to be
much higher because cocaine
is a mind-altering drug and a
central nervous system
stimulant."
The study was significant,
Derlet said. because "it is the
first to pinpoint th~ relative
it.cidenct' of medical complicat':)..'ll; from the drug in an
emergency
department
setting."

More than 5 million
Americans use cocaine, said
officials from the Nationa!
Institute on Drug Abuse,
adding that 1,700 people died
in 1987 from complications
brought on by the drug's
stimulant effects.
The UCD study, published
in the Feburary edition of
Annals of Emergency
Medicine, analyzed 137
patients brOl'ght to the Davis
center's emergency room hI
1987 for
cocaine-related
complaints.

Doctors: Smoking
leads to spare tire

eadquarter
105 S. Washington
529·1622

Cuts $7
Perms $25

heart attacks, diabetes could result
CPICt. GO
(uPIl
Althougn wen wbt) smoKL may
weigh less, more of their booy
fat is deposited around the
wahit in a spare tire pattern
linked 1.0 higher risk of heart
disease, di;.betes and
prerr.ature death, doc:ors said
Thursday.
Writing in the Journal ,,: the
American
Medi.:al
Association, a tell:n I'f
researchers from L'le National
Institute on Aging in Baltim.Jre
found that men who sm,lke
have more fat sLOred ar.JUnd
the waist and proportionally
less stored on the hips, compared to non-smokers or men
who have quit smoking.
"This is one more harnaful
effect of (cigarette smoking if you need one more," said Dr.
Reubin Andres, one of the
authors of the study and
director uf the institute's
Laooratory of Clinical
Physiology.
"Cigarette
smokers tend to de~il fat in
more dangerous are.iS of body
than non-smokers."
Researchers have found that
a
more
top·heavy
arrangement of fat - a higher
ratio of waist to hip cir·
cumference - is associated
with high blood oressure, blood
sugar problems and abnormal
levels :>f fats and cholesterol in
the blood. These factor!>

contribute to heart disease,
diabetes and premature death.
.. It's not just how fat you
are, but \\j,ere the fat is
deposited that counts in terms
of health, " Andres explained.
Tile sto.ldy followed more
than 1,100 men, ranging in age
from 19 to 10:!, lor 26 years.
Participants who smoked
more than two packs a day had
the highest ratio ofwaisHl-hip
m~surements,
the researchers found, with lig;lt
smokers hav:ng proportions
closer to those of ft)rmer

longer hair slighrly more

Ask aoout
Wclla Color Perfcct

Singlfl?
Wv'rv fh,ailablv,
To Do Your
Wash That Is!
Drop It Off

fluff-Dry Laundry
Service

~mokcrs.

Typically, men who quit
smoking gained ::0 bout 5
pounds, bat the rf'Searchers
found little of this extra weight
was stashed around the waist,
and thus posed little added
health risk.
Men who started or resumed
smoking cigarettes lost a little
more than 2 pounds, on
average, but paradoxically,
their waist-to-hip ratios went
up as they lost aboat three
times more girth from the hips
than from the belly.
Andres said it is "just a bad
idea" to use fear of extra
pounds as an exuse for not
kicking the habit. "Cigarette
smoking is a much more
serious hazard to your health
than those few pounds you may
gain by quitting.

I I

Jvffrvy Laundromat
311 W. Main
7am til Midnight
S49-189R
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The UCD researchers
reported 54 percent of the
abusers injected the cocaine
intravenously, 26 percent
smoked it, 12 percent
swallowed it, and only 7
percent snorted it. In the
remaining 21 percent, the
method of use was unknown.
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LIQUORS

M-Th 8:30-11 :30; F-S 8;30-12:00; Sun 1-10

Harvey's
Bristol Cream

$8.99750ml
Beat The Cold!!
Millel Draft

Bud or Bud Light
2-12pk bottles

$10.99 cs
Westroad's weekly wine

Souverain

$4.99

White Zinfandel

12 pack cans

$2.99750ml

Murcla'e Shopping Center
529-1221
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Librall

sufferec1 trom a Wlde variety
less frequent rroblerns,
including one fata cardiac
arrest brought on by a
massive overdose, Derlet
said.

of

Come in And Register for FREE Drawing
Prices Good thru 2·26

I
I

LIB R A

Of these, 29.2 percent
suffered altered mental status
including hallucinations,
paranoia, agitation, confusion
and aggressive behavior - as
the main medical complication.
Other side-effecl:s of the
drug included chest pain, in
15 percent of the patients;
loss of consciousness, in 14
percent; suicide attempt, in
10 percenl; heart palpitations,
in 9 percant; and seizures, in
9 percent.
The remaining patients

~~~a
I
GYROS (U.S. Choice Beef blended
with Greek spices and served on
I
natural Pita bread .................... 2.49
I
PASTICHIO(Greek Pasta) ........... 3.69
SUVLAKI (Skew) ..................... 2.15
I
KEFTES (Greek Burger) ........... 2.15
I
CHICKEN IN A PITA ............... 2.15
I
CHICKEN NUGGETS 6 piece ... 1.39
10 piece ... 1.99
I
VEGETARIAN SPECIAL ............ 2_15 ~
PLATa
~
GYROS PLATE ....................... 3.49 en
CHICKEN PLATE .................... 2.75 ~
KEFTES PLATE ...................... 2.75 <C
SUVLAKI PLATE .................... 2.75 0..
SOUPS
~
AVGOLEMONO cup ................. 7~
bowl ............... 1.25
I
GREEK SALAD (With Feta cheese,
J
Greek Olives and anchovy)
Small ............................... 1.49 I
Large ............................... 1.99 I
SIDE ORDERS
MUSHROOMS (Home-made) ...... 1.49 I
ONION RINGS (Home-made) ..... 85¢
FRENCH FRIES ....................... 75¢
SPANAKOPITA (Spinach Pie).... 99¢
PEPPERONC INI PEPPERS
40¢

I
I
I

i

I

I

BAKLAVA ...~~~!~!~~
75¢
KATAIFI ................................ 75¢
DRINKS
SOFT DRINKS .......... .... 45t, 55e, 65e
DELIVERY HOUkS
BEER
"' .. 12-11 ~/$at 11·11
WINE
~ __ ~!"!~~~!"!.~____ CllP AND SAVE------------- ____ '-

...............

101 S.

Wa~lngton

carbondale
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Christmas trees to increase
fishing quality at Rend Lake
By Lisa Miller
Staff Writer

Morf than 1,500 Christmas
tr .. ~ are being placed on the
bottom of Rend Lake to improve are~ fishing, Ron
Fisher, U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers park ranger, said.
"The trees will attract small
fish and the larger fish will
congregate there to feed on the
smaller ones," Fisher said.
T~e U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers, the De~rtment of
Conservation, the Illinois
Conservation Corps and the
Rend Lake Lunker Busters are
placing the trees in the bottom
of the lake this week.
The trees were dow.cd by
neighbo' :ng
communities
surrounding Rend Lake to

improve the habitat for the fish
and to better the fishing of the
lake, Fisher said.
"There were drop points in
area towns such as Benton,
West Frankfort and Mt.
Vernon where people could
discard their old Christmas
trees," Lowell Summers, U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers park
ranger, said. "It was a successful project. "
Christmas trees and other
pine trees were used because
of their denseness, Summers
said.
"The smaller fish hide in the
denseness of the Christmas
trees, but the larger predatory
fish instinctively go there and
prey on the smaller fish,"
Summers said.

A hole is drilled through the
stump of the Christmas tree
and an anchor is attached it,
sinking the tree to the bottom
of the lake, Fisher said.
The locations of the fish
attractors will be marked with
buoys so that the interested
fishing parties will know the
best places to fish.
By obtaining a free permit
by
the
Rend
Lake
Management Office, fishermen are allowt:d to place their
own natural attractors in tne
lake.
·'This type 'Jf fish attractor
using the Christmas trees,
when placed properly, can
turn a poor fishing trip into a
very productive one." Fisher
said.

Carbondale prosthetic lab opens
ByLlsaWams
SlaffWriter

The Cape Girardeau
Pr06thetic Lab, wwch makes
artificial limbs, recently has
opened a local pr06thetic lab in
Carbond'ile.
The lab has expanded to
Carbondale because of the
large need in Southern I.Ilinois,
Delbert Cobb, certified
prosthetist at the Cape
Girardeau lab, said.
"Before the lab opened, the
patients had to travel to 8t.

Fund-raiaer
to be held
for museum
Today is the last day to buy
tickets for the University
Museum's fund-raiser on
March 4.
"A Night at the Opera" will

be a reception fea turing
German wines, dark beer,
dinner, a display eX opera
C06tumes and a performance
of the opera "Gypsy Baron,"
given by the University's
Marjorie Lawrence Opera
Theatre.
Dur'tng the dinner, wbich
will
include
German
specialties such as beef
roulade, spatzle, sweet-andsour red cabbage and Black
Forest trifle, "Gypsy Baron"
cast members will perform
excerpts from the opera. Tile
dinner starts at 6 p.m. in the
Student Center Renaissance
Room.

Aiter the dinner, the guests
will I!:Ci to McLeOO Theater for
.. performance of the entire
opera, which will begin at 8

p.m.
Proceeds from the gala
benefit the University
Museum. Tickets C06t $25 and
can be obtained by calling the
museum at 453-5388. Black tie
is optional.
The operatic theme grew out
of last year's successful fundraiser to finance an exhibit
recalling the career of the late
Metropolitan Opera diva and
University music professor
Lawrence.
The exhibit consisted of
showbill posters, photographs,
old programs and two of
Lawrence's professlonal
c06tumes.
This year's fund-raiser will
feature several costumes that
have not been seen publicly
since Lawrence wore them in
l!ve performances.
Jeanine F. Wagner, opera
theater's administrative
director, said Lawrence was
"the ODe who gave the opera
theatre wings."

Louis or Cape Girardeau for

service," Richard Thiele,
certified pr06thetist in Carbondale, said.
The two lahs will work
together in providing artificial
limbs for amputees. M06t of
the manufacturing of the
artificial limbs is done a t the
lab in Cape Girardeau, Cobb
said.
The Carbondale lab makes
some limbs but will makE' all of
its own limbs as soon as more
equipment arrives, Thiele

said.
The lab measures amputees
for a custom fit, adjusts limbs
ami replaces them.
Supplies also an> availablE'
such as pr06thetic socks, attachments and mechanical

~bs~n~~~rs!ti~

artificial

KOPIES
& MORE
607 S. liIiO<Ji5 Ave
529-5579

Resume
$16
1 FREE Copies

95

One page ",1th

0

Our large seloction of quali!), paper willi -,.tching envelopes as well as
over 65 dilTeren[ typefaces allow our professionals to create personal

Resumes That Sell You!

_;1
I
I

If you want something special in a
Wedding ring to symbolize your special
relationship, let me deSign something for
you that can be passed on for generat!ons.

I buy or trade for scrap gold.

AUanStuck
~

2 95
•

.Save ,$ Bnng Nour. Own Li_quor.

DiffeR

10

Take the Zipps Challenge and try our big
quarter-pound all-beef hamburger for only
99ft. If you don't think it's the greatest
burger ,vu've
ever had, you
can get your
next Zipps
hamburger for
only 99tt.

709 S. Illinois A·.Je. Carbondale

I

w

Senath • ...,..IJ! (by Araold' • •""etl
,----=Carbo:.=.=D:.:daI=.:.:.,.::u.:.:Ph:..:::0:c::.:c::• .:.::1J:c::2:c::8---=2:..:M:....:..:1~---"

Lunch Combo Special
Broccoli Beef

I

Bring in your old gold and (ori diamonds !
and 1'1/ design your personal Wedding ring
using your gold.
Fine rings and pendants of 14K gold.

The lab is located in the
Sweets Corner Shopping
Center on Rt. 13 one mile east
of University Mall.
lt is open from 8:30 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Friday.

or Sweet & Sour Chicken
including soup, eggroll
& trice; rice

I

-BILLIABDS PIBLOUI
.7f«~~/7~

yatSby Rack Girls

Group: Condoms taboo in Kentucky classrooms
Doctor: Teenagers
promiscuous when
told of condoms
COVINGTON, Ky. (SI~NS\
- A Kentucky group wanls
Gov. Wallace Wi!kinsO::l to
keep iliscussion of condoms
and homosexuality out of the
state's classrooms.
The Jefferson County
(Louisville) Chapter of the
American Coalition for
Traditional Values has mailed
17.000 postcards throughout
Kentucky asking residents to
sign the cards c:nd return them
to the governor.
The cards read:
"Dear Gov. Wilkinson:
Because of your stated interest

in getting parents ana communities involved m their
schools, I appeal to you to use
yoor influence to prevent the
Kentucky Public Schools from
teaching our children to use
condoms
and
about
homosexual sex acts."
"It's been when you teach
condom use they (teenagers)
become more promiscuous, ..
said Dr. Frank G. Simon, an
allergist and president of the
Louisville chapter of the
American Coalition for
Traditional Values. "That's
documented."
A task force appointed by
Superintendent of Public Instruction John Brock has
proposed a curriculum that
includes teaching about
homosexuality and AIDS,
abortion and contraceptives.

.

~

Briefs

ll'E'':'='''=5'ii:

Jambalaya Rhythm & Blues

SUPPlJES AND RRIJISHIHGS

. 2410 m-1am
2 fREE R.E.M. TICKETS

I

I

__---your advantage

I

TO BE GIVEN AWAY
3 for 1 Happy Hour 429-3322

201N.

=Super Low------I
prices

I------Come see US for quality-officesuppU=es~,_ _ _ _ _~
61....7-3526
Located bet*td
I
100 N. GIerMew
MuJdOIe ShoppIng CanIer CaIbondoIe. R. 62901

Diskettes Box of 103M

APPLlCA TIONS MUST be
recel',ed by the Psychological
Corpora tion by March 3 for the
April 1 Pharmacy College
Admission Test. For informal.ion call Testing Services, 536-3303.

-

~
I"~

E~L
-

STRATEGIC
GAMES
Society meets from nooo till
midnigbt Saturday in tbe
Student Center Thebes Room
and Activity Rooms C and D. A
business meeting will I)e at 6
p.m. New members welcome.

-d

51/4- DSIDD $9.70
5 1/4- DSIHD $15.95
31/2-0SI00$20.10
3 112- OSIHO 47.95

AV\lKi~IS 3.5x1 15/15
,
$13.50

Diskette

4013 Box of 5000

Storage

$6.95

Epson LQ1000(VT7754)
S.6gea.
Epson MX80(VTRC04)
3.9gea. Acco #50316
Okidata (182/192 VT2001)
4.79
Disc wI Lock
Apple Image Writer (VT2802) 4.57
Panasonic KXP1090(VTP110)S.79
~'..;r-'"Z..

I"'''". $9.95

Tosh

529.3808 111 W05hington

REGMRAT-

P1~~1130)

i{!1f9

~~

ION appointment cards may

be picked up by College of
Business and Administration
students beginning Monday.

REPl'BLIC OF China
Students Association will show
~o movies beginning at 1 p.m.

~~~i~n F~~7eta~br~7I

~lt.n 'l'O"'N IJIUIJOII..~s

____

Our Specials Are Good All WeekI

--

54~172 .

.;:t'-:'::
·H
U.S·~
CHINA Peoples
Friendship association
iiPOnsOrs a presentation on
sports managament, comparing team sports of China
and the U.S .. at 8 tonight in the
Student Center Illinois Room.
STVDENT ALUMNI Council
will sponsor a reception at 2
p.T!' Sunday in the Student
Cent.er Old Main Room.
MARKETI!lJG RESEARCH
Department of thp AMA meets
fit 8 p,m. Sunday at th~ AMA
..

Verbatim
$10.65
$17.75
$19.95
$52.95

.R~i~b;'b':;:o-n;';'s~F~o-r~Y~o-u-r~P:-:ri-n~te'-r--f Acco #50416

NIGERIAN
STUDENT
Association meets at 6 p.m.
Saturday in the Student Center
. ~ Miss~iPPi RooLl.
;~

~.~. A~r\NCED

~~~ro~ti~id ~~~~s~:!~~t
from any particular group.
And for about a month, the
departm ~t received about 50
telephone calle; a day, Nichols
said. The devartment also has
received written testimony
that will bP. copied and forwarded to state board members.
"Tbe vast majority of calls
and mailings have been
supportive of Dr. Brock." said
Nichols.

&

UNIVERSTlY PLACEMENT Center workshop:
"Resume Writing" at 2 today
in Quigley l08B.

\:>.

The department has
received about 2,000 postcards

governor has received 300 of
the post cards. Alexander said
he hasn't discussed the matter
with Wilkinson and doesn't
know if he will intervene.
"That debate pretty much
has been conducted in the
Department of Education,"
Alexander said.
8OOoo's group isn't alone in
making its views known.
Spokesman Gordon Nichols
said the Department of
Education has received
thousands of mailings and
telephone calls.

"liIUD Present

STUD EST LIFE Adviser
applications are due by 1 today
in the Office of Student
Development, Student Center,
third floor.
SPEECH
C IMMUNICATION majors may
pick up appointment cards for
summer and fall registration
beginning at 1 : 30 today.

Brock, who disagrees with
those recommeildations, intends to !"eeommend an
alternative to the state Board
for Elementary and Secondary
Education neT' month.
Brock fa"urs basing a
statewide "~renting and
family life skills" currif'U.lum
on premartial abstinence from
sex. ConlraceptiVe8 would only
be mentioned in the context of
their failure rates.
A public hearing on the issue
is scheduled on March 8 in
Frankfort, a day before the
state education board meets to
d<!Cide on a curriculum. The
curriculum approved by the
board will be distributed to all
177 school districts as 9 model,
not as a required, curriculum.
Doug Alexander, spokesman
for Wilkinson, said the

office".~c

6pk

t.88

btls.

BACA RDt Black
with ~ 2 liter

7SOmJ

8.49

Rhinelander Bock

case

4.39

returnable

Henri Ma?'ch&t 750 mJ ~9
MFR's
Champagne refund - 2.00
1.89

.Y~nd~

lSpk
cans

4.99

~Products 12pk 3.29
.;:~

ilfr

.w-.f;:

cans

'~

SALES DEPARTMENT of
the AMA meets at 6 p.m.
Sunday at lheAlVA office.
SLA APPLICATIO'I;S are
due no later than I p.m. today.
Brmg completed application to
the Office of Student
Development. third floor
Student Center.
CARB01\'llALE l'l\"ITAR1·
A)I; Fellowship. 301 W Elm St.,
will hold services at 10: 3{) a.m
~unday
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Fri & Solt lOam-101m
Sundolyl101m
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412 EWalnut
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TAC 0 we accept phone
~=5am
n£ l t orders for pick-up
Run to the Border

108m-4am

Tacos 59¢, Limited Time Only
Daily Specials
MOII.-8urrito Supreme '" Reg. Drink

$ 1.99

Tues.-2 T..,., Suprema '" Reg. Drink
WH.-T..,., Salad '" Reg. Drink
n...n..-Nacho Bellgrande '" Reg. Drink
Fri. Taco Salad '" Reg. Drink
SaL Steak Fajita &-Reg. Drink
Sun. Tacos 49¢ (unlimllul)

Coupon

Special

$2.29
~3.29

$3.29
$1.99

.49

h-------------------~

g

Buy One
Double Beef Burrit

15

Buy One Double Beef Burrito
Bet Another for Half Price

§

~-----~~~~~~~~-----~

¢1./!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!I!IIIo.

VfORIENTAl
FOODS
:s:
m
tacros.. from l,..:m~·cnll" M ..

open -; [)~'H.-\ ",'rrk
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C\}'GOURMET I'i1s
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A ,1:tJ%trt"
The Alternative To Fast F(jodf..
.0',

Try Us For Our Soups,
Quiches, Deli Sandwiches
Veggie Sandwiches And Sala'ds.

~

~

'
*
DINE IN-CARRY OUT
or CATERED

t

t

... nft

f

t

$1.00 off any Combo Meal

~.

Sandwich, Fries & Reg. Drink.
(excluding Jr. Roa_st Beef)

.;;,
~
.' ~

90% Of Our

or sandwich
50e off any

Entrees
Recommended
By
The American
Hem

*Eat In Or Have It Delivered*

Sec The DltJerence Try

FREE DELIVERY

Cblnese Old

457-4011

_.

~ (excluding Jr. Roast Beef)

Association

~

;;.~ ~~ ~

I mile S. ofSIU on 51

Expires

~ . ~,

Free Delivery wf;n 5 mile radius
on orders over $10.00

..

549-7231

3-2,89

~
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where you can get this gt .t pizza:.

Behindthecourtho~

in Murphysboro.

I
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I
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lOam-lpm
Enjoy the sights .nd sounds of
So III' .... .
'
mOls ""port

~.~

'I'·-B-:;a-M:di;m-o-;~~;n.~~;:;~--II
'
I Do u bl e-Decker PIzza and receive:
I
I
Free Salad Bars
I
with this cOl~pon
I.
L-------684Good thru Tues, , Feb, 28
I
5598--------

h

SUNDAY BRUNCH

la.

I I

Fca~~oda., ~O
C~ Mmliaoui

Applel:tCinNl1flDttCri.pes

81
Bal>Ptooa

Enjoy our made to order Omelettes
i. ¢~d Belgium Waffles every sun. day

~..
~

~

.

J.... oIIRt13.I1I.. SO III
AIrport between Ceri>ondaIe

and Murphyobcro

Taco Bell
Oriental Foods

549-7212

~ 457-8184

Arhy's

457-2825

King's \!yok

.549-7231

Cultured Creams

457-4011

V/alt's

529·5664A
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CITY, from Page 5 - - - sweepers.
"The city serves about 90
percent of all residential
customers," Wheeles said.
"The remaining 10 percent of
residential stops and commercial pickups are served by
private concerns."
The city has a budget of
S239,96!' to cover the labor
costs, the operating costs, the
disposal fees and the equipment expenses in city trash
disposal.
Wheeles said the city
charges residents $5.50 a
month for disposal service.
Residen~ do not have to
accept service from the city,
but all residents must have
disposal service. Resident can
have their monthly charge
refunded by show ,ng proof
that they ha\-e contracted for
disposal service.
Private disposal companies
like Bruwning-Ferris Industries, which is under
contract to the University for
garbage disposal, serve
commerical interests that
include local businesses.
hospitals and industries, as
well as residential areas.

Thl! company mainly serves
commerical interests, Randy
Doetke,
Browning-Fe~ris
Industries district manager,
said.
"Why should residents pay
us $8.50 for curbside service
when they can get the same
service from the city 'it a lower
cost?" Doetkeasked.
Some of the commerical
business requires special
disposal methods, he said.
"What we call red-bag waste
is infected waste like needles,
blood, and :.he rest of the waste
that comes from hospitals,"
Doetke said. "A special
refrigerated truck is sent out
to colleet it, and then it's taken
to st. Louis and burned."
Even though the University
can dispose of its own trash,
it's under contract with BFI,
Duane Schroeder, phYSical
plant director, said. The
company collects trash from
areas around campus including the dormitories.
There are about 8,000 garbage containers on Universtty
owned land, Shroeder said.
The University has about 300
commericial containers. 80

RECYCLE, from Page 5 sound.
"Right now we're paying
a yard to bury it,"
Meister said. "It would cost
$15 to r.v a cubic yard to
burn it."
Meister said South<:!rn
Illinois has plenty of land to
dump garbage in, a luxury
other parts of the country do
not have.
"The high cost of burying
garbage in areas like New
York, Chicago or Califcrnia
where they have no
available land. brings the
C<tit close to whltt it is to
burning it, .. Meister said.
The University is looking
into dispot'!8.l alternatives,
Meister said. But that
dumping is, and wiD
probably continue to be, the
Uiea.pest way.
"We are running as a
state institute," Meister
said. "We have a budget to
go by, so our decision is
based on economics."
Meister said alm<tit all of
the garbage produced by
the University is pap€!' that
~::r being buried in the
$5

The city does not sponsor
t.
recycling program,
something that environmentalist say is a
nece5Sity
But the City of Carbondale had a curbside
newspaper recycling
program about four years

~o~ted~ ::nC~iC::

l<tit mOllt:"Y OIl the deal and
did not renew the contr&cl
Ann Phillipi, an environmentalist, said the
county should take on the
task 01 running a recycling
program.
"Jackson County needs 3
recycling program,"
Phillipi said. "There are
many great recycling
programs around, just look
at Japan. Trey don't bury
valuable metals like
aliminum ane. copper."
Organic matter could be
put to better u.~, she said.
One point agreed on by
both the environmentalists
and the waste disposal
people is that recycling
must Uegin at the bouseh.Hd
level
"Item sepention must
begin at the bGme," Everett

.6illen, owner and operator
of the Jackson County
Landfill said. "It makes the
entire process much
smoother. '
Allen does not run a
recycling operation from
any 01 his three landfills
because the cost outweighs
the profits and special EPA
permits are required, he
said.
HA while ago we bad

~l~

:ne::s';'?t..ill:

said. "We made juSt enough
money to break even. ..
Randy Doetke, BrowningFerris Industry district
manager, said recycling
reduces the the amount 01
garbage being placed in
landfills.
"When you reduce the
amoun~ going into the
landf"ill, yoo increase its
lifespan," Doetke said.
Browning-Fer:is In·
dustry, a nationwide ~4Ste
,jisposaJ compa~" . .joes not
recycle locally aecause at
the high C<tit, but Doetke
said the company bas a
subsidiary that is in the
~-::~~~
business
The high cost 01 recycling
is a deterent. especially
when the material involved

b~~~m~roeder,
University physical plant
director, said the University
once ran a newsprint
recycling program, but it
stopped because it was not
profitable.
"It rost more to store it
that it was worth,"
Schroeder said. .. And
nobody would come and
take it."
Schroeder said interest in
recycling
can
be
belghthened when more
money is involved.
"When the government
needed aluminum, look bow
aluminum prices jumped,"
be said. "Heck, you coulCl
get five cents a can at one
time, people started
collecting them like crazy."
Even
though
envirorunpntalists f>lly we
should recycle bec.luse it is
the right thing to do, the
bottom line is money,
ScbroedeI'said.

Male Models Wanted
for

standard 55 gallon barrels,
1,100 central cans used for
mai!lh.nance, 116 cans in
various cubic yard sizes, and
hundreds of small waste paper
baskets, Schroeder said.
"We have the cafeterias on
campus that gE'!lerate some
food waste and the residence
halls," he said.
The university also
produces about 20 bags of
medical waste a week at the
health service on campus and
the School of MPdicine in
Springfield, Fred Meister.
University pollution control
director, said.
"Chemical waste is
produced by the chemical labs
on campus," Meister said.
"Some 01 it is treated bere at
the Univeristy, but some of it is
shipped away to an EPA
(Environmental Protection
Agency) approved facility in
Neva:la."
Tbe University also sends
waste to Chicago and P<iducha
for further trea tmenl
"The "ast majority of the
garbage produced on campus
is paper, " Meiste~..aid.

The Men of SIU
Calendar
Pick up applications at the
Office of Student Development
3rd Floor Student Center

U\'('A.TTHlSU,.AJtENII.

THl'RSDA\', MARCH 2
AT 7;30 P.M.
$16.50 RESERVED

ON SALE NOW
nCIiE13 A VA'UBI.£ A T:
• Il.EUHlD U&·..t:SI\. MAlL
•

FULL, - . - from Page 5
owned by Everett Allen, who
has been in the waste disposal
business since 1969.
The Jackson County Landfill
has more than 300 acres, but
only 80 to 90 acres are permitted to be used for dumping
purposes, Allen said.
Allen purchased about 150
acres of land surrounding the
landfill three years ago in an
attempt reduce the number of
complaints from neighbors.
"The Illinois Environmental
Protection Agency inspects the
(Jackson County) landfill
about four times a year,"
Taylor said.
Steele said the Jackson
County Landfill was inspected
about six months ago.

"When the government needed
aluminum, look how
prices jumped. Heck,
you could get five
cents a can at one
time."
-Duane Schroeder
Taylor said some industry
orgc :'1izati,JDS find it cheaper to
ship their wasi.f' oot at state to
be dumped than having to pay
for proper disposal.
A two-year-old agreement
approved by the county and
awaiting the state attorney's
signature, would give Jackson
County the right to inspect and
enforce violations against the
landfill.
Seven counties currently
have similar agreements with
tbeEPA.
"We must work band in hand
with the county board," Allen
said. "So we won't be caught in
the same situation other
landfills are now in...
Alien said be will apply for
permits this summer that will
allow him to use more land for
dumping in the future.
The lifespan of t.t>e Jackson
County Landfill is estimated to
be reached in ten years, Allen
said.
Alternatives to landfi.lling,
like burning trash, recycling
and composting (turning
brustl a!XI organic material
into fertilizer) are said to be
tooccsUy by some.
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ABORTION: The Debate Rages On

Judging from the Daily Egyptian
and its 'leners" 10 the editor, the
issue 01 abortion has taken first
place as ·the honest issue" on
campus of the 1988-1989 school
year, just litis last ...,.,j,; edging out
The Last Temptation of Christ.
Hardly a day has gone by lor
seve-al weeks !hat one or the ocher
side has failed to defend their
p>Sition, and ~ so.
While alIsnpting 10 keep tally on
the debate, I tried to carefully
consider the reasoning and
iIfJlU"'<"1l5 01 each side. from all
the runarb, rebuttal and !at limes)
name calling. I have drawn some
conclusions, some obvious and
"""" not so obvious.
(1) Abortion IS a moral issue.
(2) One side claims abortion is
immoral and therefore should be
oullawed.
(3) The other side claims abortion
is moral and therefore should nol
be oullawed.
Regardless of my own personal
5lo1f1Ce (we m....t all IaIce a pusilion
in such mailers), I felt thai
IDI'rI<'fhing was amiss. Neither side
mentioned what I consider a
<ery important point. Are issues of
morality ultimately decided in
WashIngton D. C. (by the
oegisialUfe)l I think not. lherclor..,
my final cond",...", deal. with the
laulty assumption shared lJy many
an both oides.
(4) Morality does not negin in
Washington but with the
individual.

"'-xl

The 1964 Civil Rights legislation
is a case in point. At that lime
Washington decided Ie afford
blacks and olher minorilles
equalily
and
the
same
consideraIion as whites. Ask a
black thai has lived through the
lransition I""iod if he/she is any
more loved today by whileS. Ben.,.
)'I!l. if you happen 10 be while. ask
yourself if you lo>'e blacks any
more Ihan you did before
Washington acted.
1 cunc.ede. Some lItings CiU1 be
accomplished in Washinglon.
Today, it is mmewh31 easier for a
black 10 get a fair job. Likewi,;e, if
abortion i5 outlawed, some babies
will be saved. But. how many
more will be loved and nurt..-ed by
their I"arentsl HeM< many more will
be adoptedl These are indIvidual
considerdlions.
If such lItings could be legislaled. I
woulO gladly IaIce 10 the slreds in
prolesl--TODAY. I would picket.
prolest and lobby lor legislation
requiring everyone 10 love God and
his neighbor. AnoIh... law could
force p""'ple 10 become C.hristians
knowing jesus Civi51 as the Savior
he truly is. forring people to
understand thai jesus feo<gives and is
'the way. Ihe truth and the life'
would be glorious.
But. it can1 haPfk."" Such things
begin in lite healts of individuals.
At this Campus Ministry we
attempt to examine Our motIves

during our fellowship and worship.
\l\lewould like you 10 help us.
by 8illlcwis

.IHf.AMEIlC UlIAI'DSJ CAWUS MINISTRY
lOllS. Illinois"...,
.
5oe9-32OOor 5ft·2484 (-InfI)
5 ........ .......-...,
........... &~aI..,.....

~Y~aI

&.yane---I
AIoeotC. Turf. *--/..............
. . . . . . . WwIa ......... . . . . .

LANDFILL, from Page 5 - - - - - - - - - - - But the landfill business
aly,ays hasn't been kind to
Allen. He has been sanctioned
by state agencies for violating
standards.
In March 1!1!12 Allen was
fined $3,000 by the Hlinois
Pollution Control Board for
violations dating back to 1980.
The most critical of the
violations was for failing to
cover about four acres of
exposed garbage with the
required six inches of soil, he
saio.
In the fall of 1988. Ailen paid
more than $10,0:10 in fines for
dumping past the 4:00 p.m.
required closing time.
Allen said he thinks he has
been singled out for violations
wheI. almost every landfill has
problems meeting the
stringent requirments, Allen
said.
"All landfills pay fines,"
Allen said. "It's nearly impossible to meet the standards,
the reason - because the rules
are so stringeut.
"Look at coday's weather,
you kn( w landfiils are not
covering the trash in this
rain," Allen said. "They would
be plowing through mud. "
The EPA officials understand these problems and
are lenient under such circumstances, he said.
The II:inois Environmental
Protection Agency has the
power to close any landfill that
is found to be in violation.
The Jackson County Landfill
is likely to remam O~!"I despite
violations oecause it is serving
a necessary function, John
Taylor, Jackson County BOd.rd
member, said.
"You can't close it down,"
Taylor said. "Where would you
take it< garbage)?"
Taylor said the county and
the EPA are working out an
agreement under which the
county will be able to inspect
and enforce any viola tons
against the landfill using EPA
stadards.
The agrpement, .. lready
approved by the county board,
has not been signed by Jackson
County States Attorney
Charles Grace. The two year
old plan still is on hold.
The agreement was not
signed by former Jackson
County states attorney, John
Clemons, because of the additional work it would bring
into the office, Taylor said.
About seven counties have
similar agreements with the
Illinois EPA.
"(Former
President
Ronald) Reagan's cutbacks
have hurt the EPA," Taylor
said. "They can't hire the
number of peDllle needed to do
inspectioill:."
The EPA ins.,ects the
Jackson Cour.ty Landfill about
two to four times a year, a
figure that seems relatively
small when considenng trucks
are dumping garbage there on
a daily basis, Taylor said.
An EPA representative said
the landfill was inspected six
months ago.
In an article appearing in
Solid Waste and Power
magazine, Illinois Governor
James Thomfson, wrote:
"Today 24 0 Illinois' 102
counti~ do not have solid
waste disposal or treatment
capacity. Without new
capacity being developed and
permitted, the number of

Thompson wrote.

s~~ptn:a~~er t~OU~!~e~~

Illinois landfills has some
environmentalists worried.
Ann Phillipi, assistant
professor in zoology, said
Importing trash ean be
dangerous because it is difficult to monitor what is being
dumped, twenty-four hours a
day.
"The Southern Iilinoisian
landfills are increasing their
out-of-county waste dally,"
Phillipi 5"id. "There are
peop!~ out there figuring out
how to bring Chicago's trash
waste down here."
The EPA estimates the
Chicago Metropolitan area
apera ting landfills will be
filled by the mid 19905, based
on estimates turned in by area
operators.
"There is no restriction as to
where refuse may come

~~~n'~e~~:f s~ere~~~ct~:~
specialist, said. "A solid waste
landfill can take any garbage."

Allen said he has c ccepted a
total of 47 garbage oads from
New York to be dUlllped in the
Perry County Lardfill, in an
"experiment" to obtain in·
formation about tLe process of
doing out of state t usiness.
After bringing garbage from
New York to the I erry County
Landfill last weel he said he
stopped.
In the past, All ~n said he
would allow out of state 1;....bage to be dump.-d in the
landfill if there wa!> no other
alterna live for the toy, n.
Allen said he allowd out of
state garbage to be dur.'ped in
the landfill he owned tor a
period of two years.
Society must get a handlt on
the waste problem befo~e :t
gets out of hand, Phillipi said.
"We h?ve to control the
amount of disposable products
we use and start using more
reusable items like refillable
bolOes," Phillipi said. "We
also have to decrease the
amount of useless pacxaging
on the products we buy. "
Phillipi !>aid these two a:'eas

must be addressee. before
Americans aU end up having to
face a landfill being put near
their homes.
"Everyone says there is a
problem. but when you talk
about building a new landfill
everyone says, 'Not in my
back yard,' .. Phillipi said.
Having a landfill in their
backyard is not just talk for
Norma Holman, her husband
and their twelve cats.
Holman has seen the size of
the Jackson County Lanrtfill
increase until it is now literally
across the street from her
home.
"It wasn't that big when we
first moved here back in 1972,"
Holman said. "It was still far
enough away."
The trucks dump their
~ lrbage loads right acr05S the
n .. d from Holman's house.
The '"rash, as well as the smell
it proo.'ces, is eaSIly detected
from the ~ront porch of their
house.
"It's kind of ~., eye sore,"
Holman said .. An.:. ;t doesn't
smell very good, eSl'ecl"lly on

hot days."
Holman saId she sometimes
worries about h~r health
because she doe::.n't knew what
materials a~e being dumped at
the landfill.
"I wonder about the stuff
that is dumped over there
that's not suppose to be, like
chemkal waste," Holman,
pointing across the street to
the dump trucks and
bulldozers, said.
The landfill is not licensed to
accept toxic waste. Allen
denies he has ever dumr>ed any
toxic waste at the jackson
County Landfill.
Holman and her husband
k~p a sense of humor about
~~:mlf.cross the street from a
"My husband say~ we live on
40th and plumb," sne said.
"Forty miles out in the StiCkf
and plumb in the woods."
One of the problems H.:Jlman
pointed out is the illegal
dumping that surrounds the
landfill and the garbage that is
scattere<! by the wind.

S~~NGE
CHECKS CASHED
WESTERN UNION
t 990 Passen-ger Car &. Motorcycle

*

LUNCH BUFFET $3.95

Renewal stickers
• PIivdte Mallboxes for rent
• ntle &.. Registration
Service

• Travelers Chfxks
* Notary Publ,c
• Money Orders

Ina Shopping Center 606 S. Illinois, Carbondale S49-3:to

I.

Includes: 10 E.ltrees, 9 Appetizers, SouP & Salad Bar

=

* Free Soft Drink with AcL

I::E

~

Best In Town!!

~06 S. Wali 457-451011
-

fRIDAY

DINE-IN SPECIAL
(4-9pm with Driti< Purchase)

11

9 PIZZA
$2.50

with 1 ingredient - extra ingredients 25¢ each

3 for' Long Isla'ld Ice Teas
$ .. 05 Old Style $ .. SO Malibu Rum

SATURDAY- Octoberfest Party

Free Bratwl.irst
Barbeque 5-9pm
Specials on Becks Lt. &.. Dark,
Strohs &.. He!:leken

~S~~:h~~~:'s~ dt!ren:i:~

waste is expected to grow to 34
in just three years and to 'n in
four.
"Nearly half of our counties
have to export at least h:ilf of
tr..,ir waste. This will nc doubt
further strain landfill capacity
at existing disposal sites.
Illinois is clearly landfill
'dependent' and i!i likely to
rem:?in so for some time,"
Daily Egyptian, February 2.4.1989, Page 17

TOWER, from Page 1
by Tower and that "there is no
cO~odid~~ation of any char.ge,
pen .
Fitzwater also said there is
no "short list" of other candida tes if Tower is rejected by
the full Senate, which
Democrats control, 55-45.
"We believe he will bt,
confirmed. We will certainly
work to that end," he said.
After the vote, Fitzwater
said the White House would
have no immedi.::te further
comment.
If the full Seliate were to
reject Tower, it would be only
the ninth time in history a
Cabinet nominee was rejected
and the first time a new lvelecteQ preside:J.t's Cabinet
choice was vote<! down.
Hours before the actual vote,
it was clear Tower would be
rejected by the committee.
The highly respected
chairman of the comm;tiee,
Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., anI'ounced he eoold not support
Tower - the former chairman
of the same committee.
In addition to Nunn, Sens.
Alan Dixon, D-Ill., Richard
Shelby, D-Ala., Albert Gore, DTenn., J~mes Exon, D-Neb.,
and Sen. Carl Levin, D-Mich.,
said they would vote against
Tower.
Nunn said he voted against

Tower because "1 cannot in
good co~icnce vote to put an
individual at the top of the
chain of command when his
history mexcessive drinking is
such that he would not be
selected to command a missile
wing, a SAC (Strategic Air

~=D~:~:ers~%':::~~:'

Leadership
must
be
established from the top
down."
Nunn said h~ was skeptical
about Tower's "ability to
restore public trust in Pentagon management" and
concerned "as to his al:>ility to
command the confidence and
respect of his subordinates and
to set the moral standards for
the men and women in
uniform."
A spokesman for Towt'T
issued a three-sentence
statement within minutes of
the negative vote, saying that
Tower wouid "await the vote
of the full Senate."
"Senator Tow~r is obVlously
disappointed with the outcome
of the Senate Armed Services
Committee vote," the
statement said. "The senator
will be in the defense transition
office again tomorrow to
continue his work as secretary
of defense-designate and await
the vote of the full Sena te on

,.:

......

~}II

~

his confirmation. The senator
expr-esses his appreciation to
those who supported him."
Sen. Robert Byrd, D-W.Va.,
president pro tem of the
Senate, told his colleagues an
hour before the vote that he
would not support a
nomination that sent a
message "that r-epeated
serious errors in judgment, of
self-discipline, of propriety,
and of the appearance of
lucrative intimacy with many
defense industries can be
overlooked. "
"There is no smoking gun in
the FBI reports. But there is
enough smoke to cause one to
be most uneasy with this
nominee for this position,"
Byrd said.
"I think. it's over with," said
Sen. Richard Shelby, D-Ala. "I
think that we will vote to adversely recommend" Tower to
the full Senate. Sen. Alan
Dixon of Illinois also announced his opposition, saying
tlwt the "continuing nature of
the allegations have damaged
Mr. Tower's ability t.G serve
and would haunt his tenure as
secretary of defense. "
Tower, 63, served in the
Senate for 24 years, the final
four as chairman of the
committee Nunn now leads.

Happy Hour
4-6pm

FREE Food Buffqt
* ChickCln Wings
*Ch4ZesCl Sticks
*Hachos
And Much Horer!

2 for 1
Cocktails

WEATHER,
from Page 1Novy said a large portion of
the public falls under the
"delayed action" category,
which means they "usually
wait too long until they are
going to something. "
The Emergency Operations
Center, 607 K College St., is
responsiliie for alerting the
city about tornados, ehrthquakes, chemical spills from
trains, ~Clt transportation
spills and othe,' hazards.
The orJy direct method of
informmg the public is the
outdoorwarnir,g siren system.
The civil derense siren alerts
the public of an enemy attack.
The siren is a long pitch
followed by a short pitch
falling in tone.
Tom Harris, coordinator of
the center, said he doesn't
know !f the ::ivil defense siren
has ever been used in Car·
bondale.
The other siren :s used for all
other emergency disasters. It
was last used in 1980 for an
actual alert. _
_
• Since the center is not
staffed 24-hours a day, the
police department can activate the sirens through an

* * * featuring Daytona', hottest Spring Break hotels * * *
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Best Hotels&uaranieed
Our hotlll surpass
U1e competition in qUlllt,

PI.a.. Compa,.

*

!M!&l~ry outlet:~

The reEt of the center's staff,
composed mostly :If volunteers, is on-call24-hours a day
to come to the center when a
weat.lter watch is posted.
Some of the 24 volunteers
take data from the system and
plot the storms on maps.
Others run errands or- record
data fwm the weather radios.
The volunteers alled storm
spotters go to 'Ile center's five
or six field locations around
Carbondale to watch for tornadus, storm clouds and
changes in tt.e wind.
Novy saicl spotting potential
disasters is dangerous but the
dan~er of an accident while
drivmg to the site is greater.
"We have the advantage of
knowing what is coming up,"
Novysaid.
No\')', who also is assistant
analysist at Morris Library,
said tilt: center is always
looking for more volunteers.
"It's difficult to get people

Best Locltion In
Dlytona
Danlill • poor IIeIIIIIt ruin YtIII'
Jrlp • (til. Dayaou strip ..

23mlllllo..')

*

"'outing Distance
from Everything

llIIlItp bin. 11I11Unn11. IIPG1I11d
IrII . . . . tlllltltalfirtcie
otIIer trtpa)

_.,.lIke

*

Top of the Une

Luxury Colches
fDrU.IIIIIIICIIIIIortIbII,..-ty

To Sign Up
Or For More Info

ERlrt
549-0082

~t~t:r~~L~~~ r,~~~
students," Novy said
Page .•,. Da~yEgyptian, r~~,
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You might lind I cheaper trip.
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Spring Break cull QIII
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PIT STOP
PARTS AND SERVICES

.......................................................
Engine Tune-Up
~
for most cars with Electronic Ignition Systems:
$38.90
$48.90
$52.90
:
4cyl
6cyl
8cyl
;
.CMd< bottety, iWling. margin&. combustion <y>lems.
1nItaI1.-..,.,x plup • SeI timing. AdjU5t~",..+!ere
appfic.ab$e. (Extra charge if r~mov.1 is neccssary)

FREE
Oil Change
&

with
tune-up

FREE
Anlifeeze
&

.......... ~~ ....................~~~.'Y.~~;~.k......1

RAREINII

Tire & Auto Service Center
University Mall
549-2107

Grab A IIHolf' of a Deal
Holt's Tire &.. Auto Center

:IE

529-2650
115W. Willow

=

• Single S?urce Convenif:nce
Nation Wide Warranty

Oil, Lube, and Filter· $15.95

Best Quality at the

Disc Brake Replacement - $49.95
• Front Disc Pads

Lowest Price

• Rotors Turned

• Bearings Packed

Import Car Coverage

• Seals Inspected

BIG

~~

Tempra Year Round
cos,- ..
PI!>"·.... I)

3J

"IUI'OJU,

31

cos.

c~

-

.)1l5

AUTO PARTS

''''
"'"
.,""

:!E

223 E. Main

529-3383

~

Foreign & Domestic Auto Repair
• Computerized Ignition
and Fuel Injection
• Automatic Transmissions
• Air Conditioning
• Carburotor Service
• General Repairs
Over 30 years Combined Experience
ASECertified

Big A Auto Parts
offers:

Complete

Radiator
Il.
Auto Repair
Center

317 E. Main, Carbondale
549-2442

....

THE FIRST LETTER IN AUTO PARTS ~!:

CLASSIC CAR CARE
~

Spring Cleaning Special

Paint Jobs
Starting at $300

Half Price Detail
Save Up To $65.00
On Full Size Cars
Trucks and Vans

Body Work Extra

slightly more

550 N. Uni\'ersity

=

Expires Feb 28

529-1711

110 S. Washington

Open Saturdays

529-3814 or 529-3821
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More For Your Rent Dollar
Carbondale Mobile Homes
Lots Available

Starting at $155 a month
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MINI WAREHOUSE STORAGE
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Carbondale Indu.'rial Park. 457·
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RECtPTIONIST. COLlEGE WORK

~:tr~:~3~ed,flexible

3·1-89
SUMMER

JOBS

and

=~=la~~~~a~~nn~~

~ ~r; ~'1nl~."r.';'~e':'iot

opp:>rlunilies paying
2-3K
o.ooikDe 10 our m51 in a ~ of
field •. work during tho day and
perform nights. For audilion and
mterview information, coli 217422-8535 Now!
1882Cll1
TENNIS AND GOlf In.lruclon
ovail. bolh Spring and Summer.

3·3·89

~;t~;b;e=.;"u~ch$;'

3·24·89
2AS2EI20
BE A STAR 01 A,.,n. Call coiled.
Loi. 01 988·1326. ar Nancy aI
983·5900. or locally Marcie al
549·6176.
3 2-89
237 AEll0
5.1. sauEGIES~cleans. windOws.,
iniide and oUliide. ReQl.OnQb~
....... ColI 549·8060
3,0-89
I 638E112
TYPING At-") WORD proce"'ng.
~. 825 S. 11~,oi. (bohirid

3·10·89

worlt. cal 529·2722

~r~:}~~I~.= ~~
~rf=: G:li7~~Ip;i:~~~~
Place"",,", 301 N. Hamson Sf. No.
A 16. Prir_.lo .. , NJ 08540. (6091

APPllCAnoNS
2003C108

~1:::Sc!l16i~:~~
Ext R·950 I for cumonI federal ~".

:.Jj9 SIIOKERS wANWo9<f!.~

3·7-89

I.,.*'-""

ropainand~ng.v...d""",*

child. pl_ call us collect. 309·

WANTED 'C~"

I

Karol
Howes

ATO
Sweetheart

on being efected

Love,

your
Delta Zeta
Sisters

inla oor home. ~,.,., can holp u.

TimM..
We never
thought
you'd
mdke It!
Let's get the
keg rollin ...

~~iFnTa;":t...~"'I~: :::.~

::.:~!~OC~i~~.51~18.able
19A2Gl 08

YOUNG MAlE GOlDEN ReIri.......,
red collar, name Beou, reword,
5A9·3169 or 5A9-G777.

2·28·89

l88OG108

REWARDI LOST GREY lemale
minicdure Schnauzer in W. Pecan
araa. Nome is peaches. 549·8265

2·28-89

188AG108

my

Terri
Kelley

collect SIer. Sashaw at J 12·798·
1888.
"'S·""8-8,.,9'--_ _---'-'1717fb151

to

(jrantfba6y

on 6eintJ rwmed'

tJ.Z

~~3.rc::de:i~=~~

Congratufations

wngratuf4tions

8037. John cind Elizaloelh.
3·2-89
1768full 0

19OOE1lJ

GOLD. SILVER. 8I<OKEN i-elry.
coin>. oIerIing. baseball cards. do ..
rings. eIc. J and J Coin •• 821 S.
nninai•. 457-<>BJI.
5-10-89
2123F153

190 lb.. cd( SIU J>.~ o.p.
536-2301.
3·9-89
1915(1151

and hauling. ucen.:t. Qu.iily

'mon

:::t..,~ ~th 7:".J:z.~

2·28-89

oessions. Musl be 18~. ald. 150·

worlt. Raferencas. 457·7026.

boOk. and antiques. in

REWARD FOR RETURN of one

~.~~r..,~icJh';fi:'~~icci~ar~~~
:t:~~'1:0 t:f:,Y6Q::::t.;

THE HANDY MAN c;,--aI horne

~.E~~orf.!!..."1li:i

2·2A-89
22OOE106
BABYSITTING IN MY home
anytime. a"vday. References and
e>perience.SA9·1828.

~~o~~~
c==~ m~~
I0c.0W.Ma;".
2·21:1=89

IBUful00

4~7·1l95.

Dillon. Land.r. WY 82520.
3·3-89
2dtKll1
NIGHT C!fAN·UP

~=::,,~J; :t':"~I;~:8~1~

7497.
2·28·89

lET US ADOPT );OUr babY. We cre
~':.;";t, ~,,:r~ec;'.fa:

u'n. OlD MA11 qu~7Jr~~a

~~~~s:~~.C;.~

18321b1l6

ADOPTION: lOVING COUPLE.
married 8 yec... wishes 10 adopt
infant. WiD p<O<ide a wam. caring
and happy home for ,.,.,r bab~.

3·21-89
I 667E118
SPEND A YR. a. a Nanny. Eniay

3457.

needs periOOOi core aide. Some

Koren.

:~;·i':;;n;"::ii:~:"2i~.'1.52-

1#!Qf117

HANDYMAN WITH PICKUP.

daa .• haul anything. Tree cui dawn
and r.....,.,.ed. oIso building. 529·

medical "'!P. pnof. (Nighl.} $7.00
per/hr. CoR Dan 549-6900.
3·8·89
1995C114
AMERICAN YOUTH ENTERPRI5 ~S
has .ummer i!>b. in 6250 cilieL $7·

our oholTleY.
coiled. 217·3~2·80J7. Jim and

Will

3·21-89

I

01 lhe 51udenl Recreation Cenler
Informalion De.k. conlacl Kalhy
Rankin for moee info. 536·5531.

allowable e;Jlpens.e~ paid. for

~1~~~~~~;=~n3:

I d:~. ':::!~~~/1!nq:t;

baby'

love. Cre.:::;;jve profeulonal

detailj. about U~• .;aU

Caft 5A9·3512

1760(109

GREAT

230AE116

UFE IS GOOD bu' ·...unoul a
10

:r~.iC~9~uun1fd~i:i~o~
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Delta Zeta
Treasurer
(jrruufma's

Pratuf of'You!

Lorra
Cor.gratufations

I

'IlUgifts
were fantastic.
[twas
appreciateti
so muciI.!

Kay

on being nameti

Advisor
of the Year
'1Ve're Proutf
of'Yau!
Love,

The Ladies of
Delta Zeta

The Men of

IIKA
Involved with
thea. Z's
In the
Variety Show,
would like
to thank

t.'1em

Happy 21st
Clndl &..

~;;-'. 457·8663. 1906E107

for a temfic
party %urstiay.

Judy
Harwood

~Z

3-7-89
1810E113
TAX RETURN SERVICE· bporience.
low rate .. , ,tude... 1 diKOunf, (Of

DE

STAFFERS

for Brunch
this past
weekend.

Many
The Men of

The Ladies of
Delta Zeta
proudly announce
their newly

NEXT TERM••••••• ··CHOOSE

wouldHketo
congratuldte
our new
Associate
Members

The Convenience •••••• The location
The Price•••••••••••••••• The Comfort

~~~
ilIl".
!WJ,>Q1ij

<,~;:..!!...!!..~

New 2 Bedroom Apartments

Hi Sweetyl

CAMPUS SQUARE

Across from MeadDw Ridge
Wall & Campus 457-3321

'R.g.rnfy 'Bacfww.n

I

'Bifl 'Beffut1TTIL
1{pn 'BurowczyK..

-Central AIr (all electric

-Washer & Dryer
-Microwave

-DIshwasher
Wo'.,. Got It Allen4 You Should Teol
SIO·. ftewat Laxary Town.... sa
oneil Modlfleel "cwnlble Onlts
.J Blinn. "ptl. ,., Rent"nlloble to ,roaps or J or. peop'e
Locatwd on Wall It. CGli 451-JlZ1
..
6U East Campos DrIft
~

Malibu Village
Now Rendng
for Summer &.. Fdli
Large Townhouse Apts.,
now offering summer discounts
Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes
12 & 14 wide, with Z & J bedrooms,
locked mailboM~S. next to laundromat.
or 1Z month lease. Cable Available.

J.

Call:
Debbie

529-4301

Thanks for
the
Special
Talk
Saturday
I Love 9""ou
More tfian
anytliing
~racy

'Uiwarrl 'B~
Scott 'Bura(.
'Mac Cassel
'Eric 'Davitfson
Manny 'DomingCa
9ofarf.:.':JilipeK..
'Bo6 :HawK..inson
'Don :Hogan
'ToM LeWIS
'Trevor'MdjeE.u
'MiK,r McSwain
'Matt'MifIer
2Jan Mwfura
2J.;n.Porter
'TomPotr.tt
Charfes Pressky
'EIf'R,g.{owsKj.
~~
'Matt 'Took
9.(arf.:.'Trevino

elected officers
President

And ladles,
we'll roll
In the mud
with you
anytime!

Conni£ 'Brown

Vice President
of Membership
Laura Lange

Vice President
of Pledge Educatio
'BethJurus

Recording Secretar)l
'J(aro( 1Iowts

Corresponding
Secretary
'Missy Sfuumpj

would like

to
congratulate
Its newly
pInned
pledges:

Mefoiy :J{gyes

Treasurer
'Terri 'X/fley

SlieiJa !JWjliert

Panhellenic Delegat

.9Lnnie Smitfi

'J{.ancyQgane

House Manager
!JkitIi 'DiufricfJ.
Historian
Lisa 'Wie",qn

~z

lou Pledge
Qass
Spring 1989

We(uv
ya!!
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Hitchcock, the
B, Theresa livingston

ians anticipate SIIJ-C stop

I---------'"'::;....;=--..::....----------~

Staff Writer

Robyn Hitchcock says he
rioesn't go out of his way to
come up with some of the
m~t original and eclectic
lyrics in music today, they
just seem to raIl into place.
"I don't think I do anythillg
out of the ordin:ny, really. I
take walks, chop vegetables;
you know, the usual things. I
don't eat anything strange or
anything like that, they just
work out like that," Hitchcock
said in a phone interview
from London.
Vegetables'!
, . Yea h , ton i g h t i t ' s Robyn Hitchcock, lead singer of Robyn Hitchcock and th..
mushrooms; last night, I Egyptians, will be the h.. dllne act for R.E.M. at 7:30 p.m.
believe it was avacad~. Who Thursday March 2 at th .. Arena.
knows
what
it'll be
tOlr.orrow'!" Hitchcock said,
The group, which soon will shortly," Hitchcock said.
as he tried to stop his cat release a new LP "Queen
Featuring lyrics such as "I
from jumping out the window. Elvis," will be the' headline know who wro:.e the book of
act for :.he first third of love _ He was an idiot _ He
SO WENT the conversation the R.E.M. tour, which in- was a fool," the new album
with Hitchcock, the lead cludes a March 2 stop at the isn't exactly the "ooh, love ya
singer-songwriter of Robyn Arena.
baby - ob, yeaaaaahhb" pop
Hitchcock and the Egyptians,
"We've known them drivel that radio listeners have
r.erennial colle!: r&dio (R.E.M.) for a number of been foree-fed for a number of
na:~rites ~n~s~e
r~i~FtiCO! years," said Hitchcock.
years.
everywhere, as evident in the
"WE RECORDED it
sUCC£ss of its last release, ("Queen Elvis") over the
"Globe o! Frogs," currently course of 6 or 7 months, here
riding high on college radio in London, a little bit at a
playlistings.
time, and it will be released

AL THOUGH HITCHCOCK
is mainly responsible for the
dreamy, lyrical landscapes
that have beccme as wellrecognized as his distinct

voice, all three members of
the grolAp have a say in the
arrangements of the music.
Hitchcock picked up- the
thread of food analogies as he
explained. the group's slowpaced approach \.0 recording
the new album.
"It's like a meal, where you
have the soup and the sa1ad
and the meat alld the
vegetables and then the ic~
cream, but not all at once.
You have it slowly, to avoid
indigedion," Hitchcock said.
Hitchcock, who has made
the cover of C"tlem as well as
a number of other music
magazines, has been consistantly making music for
more than a decade, no mean
feat in the face of an everfickle English music scene
(Remember Sigue Sigue
Sputnik or Flock of Seagulls?
Db, yeah. We thought so.).

Morris Windsor.
In the ensuin~ years, the
Soft Boys, as the trio called
themselves, developed a
quirky, distinctive style,
catching the attention of
critics with their two albums:
1982's "Groovy Decay" and
"I Often Dream of Trains."
(984), before disbanding.
Howe-/er, the trio reunited
in 1985, returning with the
release of their first LP,
"Fegmania!" under the new
name o~ 10byn Hitchcock and
t"'e Egyptians as well as a
live album and full-length
concert video, "Gotta Let
Thls Hen Out."
SINCE THEN, the 19115
release vf "Element of
Light," which topped the
college Media Journal charts
for six weeks and " ..Frogs"
have firmly t;Stablished the
~~::f m the new music

AFTER DEBUTING in 1975
with Maureen and Hie
Meatpackers, a group as
short-lived as it was strangely
named, Hitchc·..ck went on to
fonn his own band the
hllowing year, booking up
with bassist Andy Metcalfe
(w!lo later was to do a stint in
the .·evolving lineup of
Squeeze) and drummer

Although having previously
played in Chicago and
Champaign, Hitchcock was
curious about 00: area and
"the entire Egyptian connection."
"Do you think we ought to
wear masks or ('omething?
Paint ourselves gold and all
that?" Hitchcock said.
It WOU\dn't surprise me.

Entertainment Guide Acrobats to perform magical feats
By Wayne Wellaoe

CONCERTS:
Bluesfest, featuring Rondo's
Blues Deluxe, L'le Dusters and
Tin Pan Alley, at 7 tonight at
Fred's Dance Barn in Cam-

in Gospel and Spirituals with
spec;~l1 guest L.D. Frazier, at 4
p.m. Sunday in Student Center
Ballroom D. Final event of
Black History Month 1989 at
SIU-C.

bria, $5.

Nanno
Danniebelle Hall, B!ack
concert, at 7 p.m.
Saturday at tht' Marion Civic
Center, $8 a t the door.
g~pel

R.E.M., in conce:-t with
Robyn Hitchcock and the
Egyptians, at 7:3u p.m.
Thursday at the Sill Arena,
$16.50.

Bon J ovi tickets go .)n sale at
a.m. Saturdav for $17. Line
reservation starts atB a.m.

9

,",PEClAL EVEl'\TS:
"Bound for Broadway," a
backstage musical starring
Encore, a musical revue
group, at B tonight and
Saturday in thE: Lab Theater in
the Communicatio!lS Building,

Marinatos, Greek

~~~~fe~~ ~:;Sthn\!:~::u:~

"Women, Pewer and Ritual:
The Frescoes from the Pa!ace
of Kn~s~" at B p.m. Monday
in 'he Student Center
Auditorium.
.
Michael Rajlport at 9 p.m.
Wednesday al the Comedy
Cellar in the Student Center
~ifr;:.UddY Room. Admission

National Wrestling Alliance
featuring Nature Boy Ric Flair
and the Road Warriors, at 3:30
p.m. Sunday at the Arena, $13
and $10 for reserved seating,
$7 general admission.
Seventh Annual Black
Culture Quiz. from 1 to 3 p.m.
Saturday at the SPC Video
Lounfje.
Tribute to a Black Man at 9
p.m. Saturday in Student
Center Ballroom D
Tri~ute

to the Blacl< Cburch

Jungle Dogs, 9:30 tonight
and Saturday at Hanger 9, 511
S. Illinois, $1 cover.
Boyfriend, 9;30 tonight and
Saturday at Gatsby's, 608 S.
Illinois.
Brian Crofts and the DoWells, 9:30 to 1:30 tonight at
P.K.'s, 308 S. Illinois. No
cover.

WIDB presents "Jambalaya," rhythm and blues, 10
p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday at
Jerpmiah's,
201
N.
Washillg:on. No cover.

.
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formances.
Such show-stoppers as the
"Tower of Chairs" "the
Flaming Swords" and "the
Bicyc~e Family" yield the
expected "nicks, cuts,
scrap"...s and bnlises." according to William:::.
"But ac.cldents are kept to a
minimum due to a rigorous
training perioo. These are
precision arts,' Williams
added.
Danny Chang comes from a
long line of Chinese acrobats,
Williams said. "He's spent his
whole life touring the world."
Nine months out of the
year, the Golden Dragons are
usually touring the U.S.

STEAK AND ALL

YOU CAr" EAT PASTA

$4.99
Includes Dinner Salad and Garlic Bread

Back on Sundays ...
Live Jazz wI Mercy
9 :OOpm - 12 :OOar.1

Mercy, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Sunday at Pinch Penny Pub,
700 E. Grand.
Stoneface. 9:30 p.m. Sunday
atGatsby's

centuries, continue to add

thrills to the skill and artistry
of Far East acrobalic per-

~ :.:!AY ~~ t.

Stonelace, 9 to 1 tonight and
Saturday at the Oasis Lounge,
2400 W. Main, $2 cover.
Russ BODO, 9 to 1 tonight and
Saturday at the Holiday Inn,
8OOE, Main.

has changed since the days of
simple plate-spinning and jarjuggling.
"The acts have become
more flashy, more exciting,"
Williams said.
Angela Chang, wife of stunt
coordinator Danny Chang, is
in charge of creating the
exotic costumes. "Her
costumes are spectacular,"
according to Williams, who
handles publicity for the
trouJ?t! due to the language
barner.
Traditional Chinese stunts
and feats of magic are still
performed, such as the
"Chinese Tea Ceremony" and
the "the Lion Family."
Huwever, more dangerous
acts, which gradually became
part of the Chinese acrobatic
repertoire throughout th...

6plnCh penn;~

Illinois Arts Trio. performing wo~k.s by Beethoven
and Brahms at B p.m. Monday
in the Law Schooi Auditorium.
MUSIC:

"Tell Me For God's Sake,
But Make It Snappy. I'm
Tired, and the Bus Is Picking
Up Speed," F. collection of 2()
short skits, at B tonight and
Saturday in the Calipre
Theater, Communications
Building, second floor. Ad·
mission is $3.

Blindfolded acrobats and
fiery rings headline the
rhlrese Golden Dragon
Acrobats and Magician's
performfance at 8 p.m. today
10 Shryock Auditorium.
Admission is $10 and 112.
Student rush tickets are $5.
The :.ort of Chinese
acrobatics can be traced back
as early as 206 A.D., according to Russ Williams,
manager of the Golden
Dragons, one of the largest
Oriental acrobatic troupes
presently touring America.
"An acrobat was sort of Q,e
Chinese counterpart to the
court jester back when they
performed before the royal
emperors," Williams said.
Williams said that much

"Gypsy Baron," an opera by
Johann Strauss, at B p.m.
Thursday in McLeod Theater.

$2.

The Chinese Golden Dragon
Acrobats and Magicians at B
tonight in Shryock Auditorium.
Admission is $'0 and $12.
Student rush tichts art: $5 and
go on sale at 7 '30 p.m.

Entertainment Editor

549·3348 700 E. Grand
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Comics
Doonesbury

By Garry Trudeau
... THAT Ji3 PICKS AN &71-1/CS
OIleF WHO FAlI/;, TO RefOI<r
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Bloom County

By Berke Breathed
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Mother Goose & Grimm
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By Mike Peters

NEED
TO
ADVERTISE?
THE
ANSlNER'S
IN
BLACK

AND
\NHITE!

FASHION
The best of the new
Spring designs from
locol foshio') centers

SPRING
FASHION
EDITION
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REVENGE, from Page 2 8 - - - - - - - - - - - it."

overtime decision over ofWith the shape of the fensive powerhouse Northern
Gateway Conference tour- Illinois.
nament dependent on the
Streaking Northern Illinois
outcome, the second-place was held to a mere eight points
Salukis <15-9, 12-3) will take on off its fastbreak, a credit to a
the fourth-place EIU Panthers brand of Saluki team defense
04-10, !Hj) Saturday at Lantz that has senior guard Tonda
Gymnasium in Charleston.
Seals looking for more.
The opening tip is slated for
"Lately we've come
5:15p.m.
together on the defensive end
Twenty-one days have of the court, " Seals said.
passed Since the Salukis were "We're calling sCleens for
on the losing el,d of a score, 68- each other and everything. We
64 to Drake. In the meantime, help each oth(:- out. "
they have won r:lle straight,
Another sterling defensive
inciudiilg Monday's 71-63 eff~rt will be called for against

Eastern, which has four
starters averaging in double
figures. Senior 5-11 forward
Lisa Tyler is at 11.7 points per
game.
"She's the player that really
seems tl) get the job done for
them," Scott said. "She's
having an outstanding senior
season."
Tyler, who has missed
practice this week because of a
virus, is still expected to start.
"We're so glad to have Lisa
play so well for us," Eastern
coach Barbara Hilke said.
"She's held us in together in a

number of games."
Besides Tyler, serJor guards
Sheryl Bonsett and Shelly
Etheridge are at 10.4 ppg each,
while 6-3 junior center Laura
Mull is at 10.0 ppg.
Eastern is coming off a 74-71
loss to Wichita State, leaving
the Panthers in a situation
where they must win their
three remaining games to
clinch a spot in the Gateway
tourney and even have a sbot
at defending their title.
"It's a different feeling for
this team," Hilke said. "But
they're not down. We are in

great shape mentally."
On Eastern's side is the
bomecourt advantage, which it
will enjoy the rest of te seaso,.
Senior guard Dana Fitzpatrick, the always-charged
battery that makes the Saluki
defense run, will have a tough
defensive assignment no
matter who she draws.
However, she knows she won't
have to go it alone.
"Evprybody's playing more
f:ffectively," Fitzpatrick said.
"We're playing harder and
moving quicker up and down
the floor."

DEFENSE,
from Page 2 8 Tremendous physical gifts
explaill only part of Fitzpatrick's success. "No.1 she's
got great qUickness and
strength," Scott says. "But she
anticipates real well. She's got
quick feet and qUldt hands.
She reads so well what's
ha ppening on the floor. "
In four years, Fitzpatrick
has developed into a player
,!-tat holds a leadership position
.. ,I the team.
"She '!lakes all of her
statements by her actions,"
Scott says. "But that doesn't
jescribe her exactly, because
they're not actions caused by
emotions. I guess what I'm
trying to say about Dana is
that if there \'.'as a war, she
wouldn't b€ leading the pack of
us in, she'd sneak around and
get the enemy from behind."

WARMUP,
from Page 28-league at 45.4 percent.
Wichita State has had to deal
with a below-par season by
center Sasha Radunovich, the
conference's preseason Player
of the Year. While dealing with
a scoring average below 10
points per game, the senior has
managed U.9 in league play.
To take up Radunovich's
slack, Steve Grayer bas
stepped to the forefront and
promptly s(.ored 13.8 points
per game and pulled down 9.0
rebounds per game, good for
third in the league.

WEBQ adds
women's game
to schedule

A SIU ARENA PROMOTIONS PRESENTATION

WEBQ-FM (99.9) has added
the women's basketball game
at Eastern Illinois on Saturday
to its broadcast schedule
because of its importance to
the Gateway Conference race,
station manager and voice. of
the Salukis Mike Murphy said.
Tipoff is 5:15, and. th~ game
will be broadcast in Its entirety, followed by the
regularly scheduled 7:35
broadcast of the men's
basketball game at Wichita
State.
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Puzzle answers
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iAPRIL 8
SAT., 8:00 P.M.
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Men runners defending title
at Valley conference meet
By Paul Pab!t
Staff Writer

The men's track team will go
into the Missouri Valley
Conference indoor meet this
Weekend as defending
champions.
The favorite at the meet will
be the host Redbirds of Illinois
State. An added advantage to
ISU will be the home field
factor.
The Salukis will begin
competition at 6:00 p.m.
Friday, and will continue
Saturday at9:45 a.m.
llinois State coach John
Coughlin commented on the
tight competitil)n at this year's
meet.
"This is very easily the most
competitive meet in several
years," Coughlin said. "Three
teams have the talent and
depth to win, while others have
enough talent to effect the
outcome."
"Running at home is always
a factor," Coacn Bill Cl)rnell
said. "We were lucky enough
to be able to run at Illinois
State last Weekend. It gave
some of our kids a chance to
see what the conditions of the
track were like."
The Salukii took a small

group of athletes to ISU
Saturday to get one last indoor
tune-up before this week's
conference meet.
SIU-C won eight of the 10
events against ISU. Eric
Bomball's set a personal best
in the shot put with a toss of 54'14 feet. Also, pole vaulter Mike
Mich<:!ls set a personal best
with a vault of 16~ feet.
Cornell said he was pleased
to see such good performances
so close to the conference
meet.
"Both Eric and, Mike did
very well at ISU: It s good for
them ~ get confidence for the
upc~mmg :-veek~nd. T~ey are
~ttin~ the!~ stride at lust the
right tune.
.
Conference foes .Wlll als~
have to con~nd With Salukl
standouts Enck Pegues and
Leonard Va~ce.
.
Pegues ~ the defending
champIOn. m th~ ~meters.
Tbou~h his 400 time 15 not ~e
best m the conferenc~ this
year, Cornell still conslderes
Pe~es the top seed.
"Erick is the man to beat,"
Cornell said. "His conference
time isn't the best, but he has
yet to be beaten by another
conference runner."

KOPIES & MORE
607 S. Illinois Ave

4¢COPIES

. Van~e, who has the top trip!e
Jump l!I the conference th~
year With a leap of 50-9~, 15
another top seed for the
Salukis. Vance has been
resting the past week due to a
sore ~nkle but will be ready to
go this weekend.
.
Ac~ordmg to Cornell thiS
week s practices hav~ .been
light in order to ellmmate
soreness problems a t the
conference meet. Excep~ for. a
few Illnesses the Salukl5 Will
be in shape and ready to go.
"We have had just light
practices in order to maKe
sure everybody is ready to go.
Garrett Hines and Paul
Glanville have the flu and
Larry Holloway has a injured
foot. They should be ready to
go on Friday."
The key to victory for the
Salukis will be a total tea~
effort. Cornell said that is the
way to beat ISU and the other
conference contenders.
"We are going to place
people in events in which we
ha ve the best chances of
gaining points. We are peaking
right now, I can see scme good
team u~ty. It is in our hanc:ts to
do our lob on those two given
days."

8 \12 x 11 and S 1!2 x 14 plain while paper

6 Self-Service Copiers get you In and out fast.
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ACUTN3UV with Sit Ins
TUESDAY - DANCE PARTY

WEDNESDAY - HUMP DAY

restOlsont & bar employees
receive 50% off all drinks
with proof Of employment

TITLE, from Page 2 8 - - - - - - Philippou will also be the top
seed in the long jump.
Kyriacou, last week's
Gateway Conference Athlete
of the Week, will be the top
. seed in the 200-meter and 400meter dashes. She finished
second in both events at

"I'm not worried about
the lack of practice.
The girls are confident
and ready to go. "

oonf""""" "''' Y"". Kyriacoo

-Don DeNoon

!
>

will also anchor the Salukis' 4

529·5679

THURSDAY - Club Night

"First of all the cold really
burts us," DeNoon said. "Also,
we couldn't run in the Arena.
"I'm not worried about the
lack of practice. The girls are
confident and ready to go. We
are just going to show up and
geUt done."

t X 200 and 4 X 400 relays.

~

Raske, SIU-C's record
holder in the 55-meter hurdles
should allow the Salukis to win
the event for the second year in
a row. Felicia Veal won the
event last year.
The 200-meters should be an
event that the Salukis could
sweep this weekend. The top
three seeds are Kyriacou
(25.09, school record), Raske
(25.26), and Traci Davis
(25.40>-

Rosanne Vincent will pad the
Saluki scoring by competing in
as many as four events.
Vincent will run the 600meters, BOO-meters, 1000meters, and another event that
has yet to be disclosed.

Other Salukis that could
pla,-'e high at the meet include
Angie Nunn in the 400-meters,
Michelle and Danielle Sciano
in the 600-meters, and Carmen
Robbins in both the long and
triple jumps. Robbins, who has
been hampered by a hamstring pull, should also compete in the penta thlon.
Other than Robbins, the only
other injured Saluki runner is
Nunn who has a strained
ligament in ber leg. Nunn will
compete at the meet this
weekend.
According to DeNoon
practice this week hasn't gone
as well as he had wanted.
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Missouri basketball focus of NCAA investigation
COLUMBIA, Mo l UP Il For the first time it. 'ts history,
the University of Missouri will
be investigated by the NCAA
for alleged violations in its
basketball program. school
officials said Thursday.
Chancellor Haskell Monroe
confirmed after a 9o-minute
meeting by the Intercollegiate
Athletic Committee the NCAA
will look into possible
violations bv NO.7 Missouri.
He said NCAA investigators

notified the university Wednedsay and had officials on
campus Thursday.
David Berst, ih charge off
enforcement with the NCAA,
said he had nc comment on its
investigation.
Haskell revealed results of
an in-house investigation to the
committee but would not inform the the media of what
was found out. Haskell said

FIFTH, from Page 28--That is the quickest way to get
in a game. Cur defense carried
us in the first half."
Shooting wise, the Salukis
had a sluggish start. With just
under 12 minutes to go in the
first half, Tulsa had a 13-4
lead.
A short scoring outburst cut
the lead to five with 9:30 left,
and a six-point swing for the
Salukis gave Tulsa coach J.D.
Barnett further reason to
worry.
Jones tipped in a Tony
Harvey mISs to cut TlIlsa's
lead to 19-12. Barnett went into
a rage and was wistled for a
technical. Nurnberger burried
both free throws, and Mahan

hit a jumper to cut the lead to
three at 19-16.
The Salukis rally was short
lived. The Golden Hurricane
calmed its coach with a l(H)
run to push the lead to 12 points
at 32-20.
As good as the Salukis
defense was, Tulsa may have
done one better. Despite
playing a physical man-ta-man
defense, the Golden Hurrciane
picked up just three fouls in the
first half, and held the Salukis
to 44 percent shooting.
"We're a little down that we
got beat," Herrin said. "This is
a tough place to play. We never
did quit, and that's all I ask of
my players. "

there is no timetable for the
investigation and the internal
inquiry will continue. Athletic
Director Dick Tamburo and
NCAA faculty representative
Carl Settegrel' are conducting
the in-house investigation.

universities that are under
investigation by the NCAA.
Usually, however, the NCAA
waits until it hears from inhouse inquiries before condueling hs own investigation_

The alleged VIolations ineluded purchasing an airline
ticket to Cincinnati from
Columbia for former player
P.J. Mays, a freshman who
was found ineligible under
Proposition 48. Mays, who was

fO~'~~ere~~~~iV~::%t;~e:t~~~ ~~h~~~~:c~~laf~f;e~!.~~

Last Friday, Missouri hired
the Chicago law firm of Coffield, Ungaretti, Harris and
Slavin to investigate its entire
program for any possible
violations. The law firm
specializes in representaling

now)," Tamburo said. "I think
they are as anxious to resolve
the allegiations that people
have made about the unviersity or this program as we
are."

and has registered as a junior
college in South Carolina.
Assistant coach Bob Sundvold,
who allegedly purchased the
ticket, was suspended with pay
on Feb. 8 by the university.

Indiana claims victory over Michigan State
straight games.
Ken Redfield scored 13 of
his 15 points in the second
half for the Spartans, while
freshman Matt Steigenga
finished with 13 points before
fouling out.

EAST LANSING Mich.
(uPI) Jay Edwards
scored 21 points and
freshman Eric Anderson
notched 13 of his 15 points in
the second half Thursday
night to belp No. 6 Indiana
roll to a 71Hi5 Big 10 triumph
over Michigan State.
The conference-leading
Hoosiers improved to 22-5
overall and 12-1 in the Big 10
with their sixth-straight
victory.
The Spartans dropped to
12-11 overall and 3-10 in the
It.ague and have lost six

free throws and Michigan
State did not get eloser than
10 points after that.
Indiana hit 11 of its first 13
shots to jump out to a 24-15
lead_ After the Spartans
closed within 17-15 at the
11:42 mark, Michigan State
went scoreless for over six
I"inutes and Edwardb hit a 3point shot to trigger a run of
seven unanswered points for
the Hoosiers.

Michigar. State trailed 3123 at halftime and could get

no closer than nine after
Indiana scored the first five
points of the second half.
With Indiana leading 46-37
with 13:59 to play. Brian
Sloan tipped in a rebound
and Joe Hillman added two

Todd Jadlow added 14
points and Lyndon Jones 11
for Indiana.
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Women swimmers youngest team in Gateway
By Tricia Jordir.g
StaHWriter

The youngest team in the
Midwest Indpendent Conference championships, the
Saiuki women swimmers and
divers, will fight to be No. 1
this weekend in Chicago.
The Gateway Conference
championships will be held in
addition to the Midwest Independent meet.
The team scores for
Gateway champion will be
taken out of the Midwest Independent overall scores.
If a girl from out of the
Gateway conference pla~"S
first in the Midwest scormg
and a girl in the Gateway
places second, she will be
awareded first place in con-

ference scoring.
"We will go in as far and
away the youngest team in the
meet," coach Doug Ingram
said. "You'li see no one above
a sophomore who was with us
last vear. Our team makeup is
tremendously freshman-oriented.'·
SIU-C will chase the conference title with Bradley,
Illinois State, Northern Iowa,
Eastern Illinois and Western
lJinois.
In last year's Gateway meet
the Salukis were the runnersup. According to Ingram, the
challenge for the top seat will
be between Illinois State and
Northern Iowa.
SIU-C and Illinois State are
the only two schools ever to

W~I~:c~mth~~~~'m

race
between Illinois State and
Northern Iowa, with us right
on their heals," Ingiam said.
"It's a fun part of our season
and they (the team) are really
excited," Ingram said. "This
is the first college championship for many of them. If
they use their heads they can
be very successful. "
"Our challenge is to win the
majority of events like we did
last year and then allow our
added depth to make up
ground. Every young lady on
our team will be quite
valuable," Ingram said.
The Salukis will be a group
of 17 freshmen and four lettermen.

r lrst-year freestylers.
Antonia Mahaira. Nancy
Schmidlkofer and Melissa
Steinbach are expected to
nlake the impact on STU-C's
title nopes according to
Ingram.
At last year's championships
the team won every event. All
of those champions graduated
leaving Maharia or SchmidIkofer to pose as a threat to
win all three freestyle events.
The two have won every
freestyle event they've been
involved in according to
Ingram.
Julie Hosier in the butterfly,
Debbie GuUeridge in the
breakststroke and Janel
Patrick in the individual
medJey are the ladies that

Ingram sees great chances for
Chaliellging for individual
tities in the distan.:e freestvle
events, freshman Deirde Lien
will have a chances at
swimming welL
Also expected to accumulate
high points for the team wi!! be
the diving of freshmen Laine
Owen and Michelle Albrecht.
Owen has already qualified for
the NCAA zone diving
championships.
and,
"Albrecht has really come on
and been a plus to our
program," Ingram said.
The meet will be hosted by
the University of Illinois at
Chicago. VIC and Northern
Illinois will also be par·
ticipating in the meet.

Men's tennis takes swings
Volleyball exhibition
tuneup for fall season on 2-match Indiana road trip
By Troy Taylor
StaffWriler

The women's volleyball
team, under new coach
Patti Hagemeyer, opees its
exhibition spring season
Saturday with an eightteam invitational tournament at Davies Gymnasium.
The Salukis, who went 1214 in the fall under former
coach Debbie Hunter, open
play against Mississippi at 9
a.m. They meet Eastern
Illinois at 11: 30 and Jefferson College at 2 p.m.
The other teams in the
field are Southwest
Missouri, Memphis State,
Washington and St. Louis.
The semifinals will be at
4:30and finalsatS:1S.
The active roster has 11
players, with only one
letterwinner from 1987,
junior middJe blocker Nina

~

Brackins.
Sophomores on the team
included Margaret Cooney,
Amy Johnson, Barb Oswald
and leading OULSide bitter
Lori Simpson.
The freshmen are Debbie
Briscoe,
Stephanie
Newman,
Terri
Schultehenrich and Kim
Schaal. Patty Fuelling and
Karen StoweD will not
par:ticipate because of inJunes.
The team's four seniorsTeri Noble, Sue Sinclair,
Dawn Thompson and Beth
Winsett - will not play
because the spring schedule
is meant for player
development for the upcoming fall season.
Other dates on the
Salukis' schedule: March 4,
at Tennessee; April 1, at
Eastern Illinois; April 15, at
Indiana; April 22, at Illinois
State.
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Dick LeFevre said. "We have
some stiff competition this
Weekend."
The men's tennis team will
Making matters worse for
bf> on the road this weekend as the Salukis is the questionab,e
it takes on Purdue
in status of Joe Demeterco who
West Lafayette, Ind. and handJes the NO.2 singles spot.
Saturday at Notre Dame
Demeterco is still hampered
against Colorado, Iowa, and by a back injury be suffered
host Notre Dame.
during a February 11 meet
The squad will have its against Illinois. LeFevre said
hands full against Iowa. The the injury is not new to
Hawkeyes beat the Salukis 8-1 Demeterco.
last year and has aD its
"Joe has had this back thing
members ret>.uning.
re-occurin~ since he was
"We are going to ha ve a young," LeFevre said. "The
tough time with Iowa," Coach trainers said he could play, but
By Paul Pabst
Staff Writer

Friday

it'~ up to him. If he does play
hewiU be rusty. He hasn't hit a
baD in a while."
The Salukis will count on
another good outing from Jairo
Aldana who has a three match
win streak going.
"Jairo is our NO.1 singles,
and be is beating some tough
com~tition," LeFevrE' said.
"He s doing everything we've
asked of him "
The SaI,dtis go into the
weekend with a l-S record,
having played such teams as
Indiana, Ohio State, and
MiAmi.

Gymnasts to compete twice this weekend
The SaIuki $YffiD8Stics team
will compete In two triangular
meets in a weekend full of
COlDpetition.

Fri8!fde~:::S

w: lc=

the
State and the Michigan State
Spartans.

Saturday, the Salukis will
HBU defeated the Salukis in
compete against Coach Bill amee"Ta1 the Arena Feb. 10.
Meade's alma mater Penn
In its Jast season, since the
State. The Nittany Lions are athletics program decided to
basting the meet Houston cut program, the gymnasts are
Baptist, coached by one of aiming for an. invite to the
Meade's former athletes, NCAA champIonships. No
individuals have qualified yet.
Hutch Dvorak, also compete.
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Loss drops Salukis to fifth in Valley
By David Gallianettl
Staff Writer

Despite dropping a 68-\)3
decision to Tulsa Thursday
night, the Salultis are going to
ha ve to become the Golden
Hurrciane's biggest fan real
quick.
With the loss, SIU-C falls to
!Hi in the Missouri Valley and
slips to fifth place under 7-6
Bradley. The Braves pull into
Tulsa for trPir final Valley
game Mondt y night
For the Salultis, it was a case

of getting down early. Tulsa.
who never trailed, domi.nated
the first half, and led by as
much as 16 at 49-33 with 15:43
togo.
But SIU-C made a game of
things. Kai Nurnberger and
Sterling Mahan hit back-toback tbree-pointers and the
Salukis went on an 18-5 tear to
pull within three .11 54-51 with
7 : 12 remaining.
The

two

teams

traded

baskets until just under the 30
second mark for a wild finish.

Nurnberger hit on(o free thnw
with 22 seconds left to cut th"
lead to 68-63, then purposely
missed the second.
Tulsa came down with the
rebound, bu· Jamal West
failed on the first shot of a one
and bonus to givIC the Salukis
life. Tony Harvey pulled down
the rebound and the ball got to
Ri:.k. Shipley who drove inside
for a layup. Shipley was
wisUed for a charge, the
basket was taken away and the
Golden Hurricane had a vic-

tory.
"That was a big play ri!!ht
there," coach Rich Herrin
said. "If he gets the bucket and
the free throw we are within
two and could win. I'm not
saying it was called wrong, but
the guy wasn't really set."

season plans further postponed. SIU-C is 18-10 overall.
with a minimum of three
games remaining.
Nurnberger 11;(\ the Salukis
charge along with Jerry Jones

as each scored 19 points.

Mah&n added 11 of{ the bench
CorSIU-C.
"Sterling did a tremendous
job for us when we got on a
roll," Herrin said. "Our
defense made our offense go.

With the win, Tulsa keeps
alive a shot to share the Valley
title with league leader
Creighton, as the Golden
Hurricane moves to 9-4, ~7-1l
overall.
The Salukis find their 2O-win

See FIFTM, Page 26

Women
Senior thrives on defensive challenge I
looking for
Fitzpatrick offers team leadership
revenge
I

&y Troy Taylor

Staff Writer

By Troy Taylor
StaffWnter

In the minds' eye of each
member of the women's
basketball team, the results of
past meetings against Eastern
Illinois reads like a litany, with
the final scores bringing about
a solemn vow of revenge in
response from Saluki coach
Cindy Scott.
Dec. 30, 1987: Eastern
Illinois beats SIU-C for the
flJ'St time in 20 meetings, 62-50,
snapping the Salukis' 39-game
win streak.
"TLis isn't a game you bave
to motivate our pJayers for."
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Feb. 25, 1988: Eastu-n foils
SIU-C's bid for postseason play
with a 6&-54 victory at the
Arena.
"They understand what's on
the line, how important this
is."
Jan. 28, 1989: Eastern's
fullcourt press erases a ninepoint lead by SIU-C for a 70-57
triumph, again a t the Arena.
"It's a matter of pride.
Eastern's won three straight
times. Our players aren't very
bappy about that and the/re
ready to so something about
See REVENGE, Pao. 24

Staff Photo by Robert Hudson

Dana Fitzpatrick pas..s the ball between two defendera
again.. Western illinois. Fitzpatrick Is usually on the ohter
side of the ball aa she Is the team's best defensive player.

Even in the game of
women's basketball, a play
often boils down to one player,
one ball and a defender
denying the route to the goal.
The best defensive players
accept the challenge without
hesitation.
Down on her haunches, the
stocky and muscular Dana
Fitzpatrick slides her feet
quiCkly from side-t~side,
cutting off the ball handler's
pa th to the basket.
Fitzpatri~'s head is up, her
eyes glued to her opponent.
Then before the other player
even knows what her next
move is going to be, Fitzpatrick's hand flashes forward
and slaps the ball away.
The S,foot-8 senior guard
tracks the loose ball down and
makes a mental note of a
statistic not kept in the official
book: Saluki defense 2, Opponent's offense O.
"In one-on-one situations,
most offensive players ca!l
almost always beat the
defensive player," Coach
Cindy Scott says. "But not in
Dana's case."
With only three games
remaining in the regular
season, the St. Louis native
can look back and count a
season filled with outstanding

defensive performances
All-American
Bridgette
Gordon of Tennessee was
stc ,)ped cold, limited to 10
points. Southwest Missouri's
!'atty Porter. who had 19
poifits in the first meeting with
the Salukis, was held to zero
points the second time around.
"Ever !'ince I learned to play
basketball," Fitzpatrick says,
"I've had coaches who alwa""
geared me toward defenSe.
Besides, I just like to play it. It
makes you feel good to hold
so:neone under their aver..ge
or toa 30·second call."
To Fitzpatrick, there's
nothing special in the way she
goes aboot her tafk as a
defensive demon.
"She's not the type of player
that gets psyched about
anything," Scott says. "She's
quiet and determined. She
believes in herself on tile
defensive end and I feel very
secure with her or. the floor."
Fitzpatriclt carries her load
on offense, averaging 9.8
points per game. She is the
team's
third-leading
rebounder, averag:'lg 5.4 per
game. Of course, her 52 steals
are a team high.
"I use my hands a lot,"
Fitzpatrick says "When you

d.n~t. lot "bal"'. I"'" ~lly

aggravates the other team. "

I

See DEFENSE, PaO. 24

Women's track seeks 3rd indoor title
By Paul Pabst
Staff Writer

"'uen the women's track
team makes its assault on a
third Etraight Gateway c0nference indoor track tiUe this
weekend in Charleston, 11., the
problems of ~t illnesess and
mjuries Will be a faint
memory.
The runners are healthy now
and according to coach Don
DeNoon that spells victory for

Men's track
defending title
-Page 25
the Salukis.
"When we're healthy.
nobody in the conference can
contend with us," DeNoon
said. "We ('.an onl)' beat ourselves. But, the giriS are ready

so I don't see that happening.
We cowd win as many as 10
events if all goes well."
In the past two conference
title meets toe Salukis scored
118 points in !987 and 119 pomts
in 1988. This year DeNoon
looks to top both totals.
'Tm looking for 150 points or
more. These kids have the
talent to score that much."
To obtain this goal the
Salukis will count on a few of

their most consistent performers, Christiana Philippou,
Dora Kyriacou, and Kathy
Raske.
Philippou, SIU-C's No.4 alltime scorer in track, will
defend her title in the triple
jump. She won last year with a
school record of 4(H) feet and
has gone 39-11','. feet this year,
tops in the conference.
See TITLE, 25

Wichita State warmup for conference tournament
By David Galllenettl
Staff Writer

The Salukis will get their
first taste of Levitt Arena. site
of the Missouri Valley tournament when they f:ace
Wichita State at 7:35 p.m.
Saturday.
SIU-C defeated the Shockers
way back on Jan. 9, 79-75 at the
Arena, and coa~h Rich Herrin
said tile time .hat has passed
between game one and their

upcoming meeting is nne by
him.
.. A month apart is no
problem, but not a week
apart," Herrin said. "We could
tell early in December our last
si.x games would be the
toughest. We thought maybe
we would have an wsy one at
Creighton and we did not win
and then we did not get Tulsa
at home."
The Wichita trip is purposely
scheduled with the Salultis'
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game at Tulsa for convenience
reasons, despite the fact it
usually poses two of the
tougher MVC road games.
Like Tulsa, the Schockers
are aiming for a piece oi the
MVC tiUe, already clinched by
Creighton. Wichita State
stands at 9-4 ir the league, 17-8
overall.
"Wichita State is a verr.
solid, sound basketball team, '
Herrin said. "Our game here
against them may have been

our best."
Along with the Shcokers
desire for some part of the
MVC's top spot, the Salukis
Cdn expect to deal w;tb a nt'.ar
capacity gymnasium. Levitt
Arena holds 10,575 and the
Shockers are averaging 10,084.
The Shockers sport strong

MVCplay.
Wichita State also has
outscored its opponents an
average of 7.6 points per game
in Valley play, also tops in the
league.
Eddie Fogler's team also
outdistances its opponents on
the boards as they average a

goal percentage at 51.5 percent
in MVC play and three-point
pF.:rcentage at 44.8 percent in

See W AR"UP, Page 24
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best field goal defense in the

